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The following- Royal Message has been received by His 

Excellency the Governor-General and is published for general 

information: —

“ Today the first part of those constitutional reforms upon 

which Indians and British alike have bestowed so much thought 

and work comes into operation. I cannot let the day pass without 

assuring my Indian subjects that my thoughts and good wishes 

are with them on this occasion. A new chapter is thus opening 

and it is my fervent hope and prayer that opportunities now 

available to them will be used wisely and generously for the 

lasting benefit of all my Indian people. George R. I. ”

J. S. W1LCOCK,

Secretary to the Governor.

Ccttack : Printed and Published by V. M. Money, Press Officer, Govt. Press, 37 (c) Kx.G.—360—1-4-1937.
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PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.

CUTTACK, THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1937.

HOME DEPARTMENT.
The 1st April 1937.

The following documents are republished for general information :—
1, Letters Patent constituting the office of Governor of Orissa,
2, Instrument of Instructions to the Governor.

P. T. MANSFIELD,

Chief Secretary to Government.;• . f

INDIA

Letters Patent passed under the Great Seal of the Realm constituting the office of
Governor of Orissa.

Dated 5th March 1937.

GEORGE TEE SIXTH by the Grace of Qod of ’Great Britain Ireland and of the British 
Dominions beyond the Seas King Defender of the Faith Emperor of India :

To all to whom these Presents shall como

GREETING:

Whereas by sections 46 and 48 of the Government of India Act, 1935, it is enacted that 
the Governor of Orissa is appointed by Us by a Commission under Our Sign Manual:

And whereas provision is made in section 304 of the said Act for the appointment by 
Us of persons to act as the Governor of a Province during the absence of the Governor from 
I ndia:

And whereas We are minded to make provision for the office of Our Governor of Orissa:
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Our Will and Pleasure to be as follows :We do declareHow, THEREFORE,
We do hereby constitute, order and declare that there shall be a Governor of Orissa.

1.
grant to Our Governor of Orissa once 

reasons of health or of private
? One of Our Principal Secretaries of State may

*i • m nf office leave of absence from India for urgent 
TDS SucUeave of absence shall not exceed four months in duration unless Our Secretary 
“Estate shall sec fit to extend the period so granted, in which case he shall set forth the reasons 
ofS minute to be signed by himself and laid before both Houses of
for the extension in a 
Parliament.

3 And We do hereby require and command all Our officers, civil and military, and all 
the inhabitants of Orissa to be aiding and assisting unto Our said Governor.

4. And We do hereby reserve to Ourselves, Our heirs and successors, full power and 
authority from time to time to revoke, alter or amend these Our Letters Patent as to Us or 

them shall seem mesL

In witness whereof Wo have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent* Witness 
Ourself at Westminster the Fifth day of March in the Fi*3t year tt Our Reign.

BY WARRANT UNDER THE KING’S SIGN MANUAL

other

SCHUSTER.

cMI INDIA.
Instructions passed under the Royal Sign Manual and Signet to the Governor of Orissa.

GEORGE R. I.
INSTRUCTIONS TO OUR GOVERNOR FOR THE TIME BEING OF ORISSA.

Dated 8th March 1037.

GIVEN at Our Court at Buckingham Palace the Eighth day of March 1937 in the First
year of Our Reign.

Whereas by Letters Patent bearing date the Fifth day of March Nineteen hundred and 
thirty-seven We have made permanent provision for the Office of Governor of Orissa :

And whereas by those Letters Patent and by the Act of Parliament passed on the second 
dav of August, Nineteen hundred and thirty-five and entitled the Government of India Act. 
1935 (hereinafter called “the Act”), certain powers, functions and authority for the Government 
of the Province of Orissa are declared to be vested in the Governor as our Representative :

And whereas, without picjudice to the provision in the Act that in certain regards 
therein specified the Governor shall act according to instructions received from time to time from 
Our Governor-General, and to the duty of Our Governor to give effect 
leeeived, We are minded to make general provision regarding the due 
said Governor shall execute 'all things which, according to the Act and 
belong to his Office, and to the trust which We have leposed in him:
... . . fdra^ °f r*108/ *n®tructlon£; has been laid before Parliament in accordance

NOW, THEREFORE, We do by these Our 
Signet declare Our pleasure to be as follows

to instructions so 
manner in which Our 

the said Letters Patent,

And whereas a

Instructions under Our Sign Manual and

A.—Introductory.
ons, unless the context otherwise 

every person for the time being,
I. Under these Our Instructi 

“Governor” shall include 
provisions of the Act. require, the term 

acting as Governor according to the
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II. Our Governor for the time being shall, with all duo solemnity, cause Our Commission 
under Our Sign Manual appointing him to be read and published in the presence of the 
Chief Justice for the time being, or, in his absenco, other Judge, of the High Court of the 
Province.

III. Our said Governor shall take the oath of allegiance and the oath for the due execution 
of the Office of Our Governor of Orissa, and for the due and impartial administration of justice, 
in the form hereto appended, which oaths the Chief Justice for the time being, or in hi3 
absence any Judge, of the High Court, shall, and he is hereby required to, tender and 
administer unto him.

IV. And We do authorise and roquire Our Governor, by himself or by any other person 
to be authorised by him in that behalf, to administer to every person appointed by him to 
hold office as a member of the Council of Ministers the oaths of office and of secrecy hereto 
apponded.

V. And We do further direct that every person who under these Instructions shall be 
roquired to take an oath may make an affirmation in place of an oath if ho has any objection 
to making an oath.

VI. And whereas great prejudice may happen to Our service by the absence of Our 
Governor, he shall not quit India during his term of office without having first obtained leave 
from Us under Our Sign Manual or through one of Our Principal Secretaries of State.

B.—In REGARD TO THE EXECUTIVE AUTHORITY OF THE PROVINCE.

VII. In making appointments to his Council of Ministers Our Governor shall use his 
best endeavours to select his Ministers in the following manner, that is to say, to appoint in 
consultation with the person who in his judgment is most likely to command a stable majority 
in the Legislature those persons (including so far as practicable members of important minority 
communities) who will best be in a position collectively to command the confidence of the 
Legislature. In so acting, he shall boar constantly in mind the need for fostering a sense of 
joint responsibility among his Ministers.

VIII. In all matters within the scope of the executive authority of tho Province, save in 
relation to functions which he is required by or under tho Act to exorcise in his discretion, 
Our Governor shall in the exercise of the powers conferred upon him be guided by the advice 
of his Ministers, unless in his opinion so to bo guided would be inconsistent with the fulfilment 
of any of the special responsibilities which are by tho Act committed to him, or with tho proper 
discharge of auy of the functions which he is otherwise by or under tho Act required to exercise 
in his individual judgment; in any of which cases Our Governor shall, notwithstanding his 
Ministers’ advice, act in exorcise of tho powers by or under the Act conferred upon him in such 
manner as to his individual judgment scorn3 requisite for the due discharge of the responsi
bilities and functions aforesaid. But he shall be studious so to exercise his powers as not to 
enable his Ministers to rely upon his spocial responsibilities in order to relieve themselves of 
responsibilities which are properly their own.

IX. Our Governor shall interpret his special responsibility for the safeguarding, of tho 
legitimate interests of minorities, as. requiring him to secure, in general, that those racial or 
religious communities for the members of which special representation is accorded in the 
Legislature, and those classes of the people committed to his charge who, whether on account of 
the smallness of their number or their primitive condition or their lack of educational or 
material advantages or from any other cause, cannot as yet fully rely for their welfare upon joint 
political action in the Legislature, shall not suffer, or hav: reasonable cause to fear, neglect or 
oppression. But he shall not regard a3 entitled to his protection auy body of persons by reason 
only that they share a view on a particular question whifch has not found favour with the 
majority.

Further, Our Governor shall interpret tho said special responsibility as requiring him to 
•ecure a duc'proportion of appointments in Our Services to the several communities, and, so far 
as there may be in his Province at the date of tho issue of these Our Instructions an accepted 
policy in this regard, he shall be guided thereby, unless he is fully satisfied that modification 
of that policy is essential in the interests of tho communities affected or of the welfare of 
the public.

X. In the discharge of his special responsibility for tho sewing to members of the public 
jcrvicos of any rights providod for them by or under tho Act and the safeguarding of their 
legitimate interests Our Governor shall bo careful to safeguard the members of Our Services not 
only in any rights provided for them by or under the Act or any other law for tho time being 
in force, but also against any action which, in his judgment, would bo inequitable.
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at ssass assays% ^iir ***lb0 “ l“ “him is not in conflict with any specific provision of the Act.
HI- Our Governor shall construe his Ms ftS*

S woSr imperilfltherecconomic life of any State or affect prejudicially any right of any 
State heretofore or hereafter recognised, whether derived from treaty, grant, usage, sufforapco or 
otherwise and he shall refer to Our Governor-General any questions which may arise as to the 
existence of any such right.

XIII. In the framing of rules for the regulation of the_ 
ment Our Governor shall ensure that, amongst other provisions for the effective .discharge of
that business, due provision is made that the Finance Minister shall be consulted upon any
proposal by any other Minister which affects the finances of the Province: and further that 
no reappropriation within a Grant shall be made by any Department other than the Finance 
Department, except in accordance with such rules as the Finance Minister may approve; and 
that in any case in which the Einance Minister dees not concur in any such proposal the matter 
shall be brought for decision before the Council of Ministers.

business of the Provincial Govcrn-

He shall further in those rules make due provision to secure that prompt attention is paid 
to any representation received by his Government from any minority.

XIV. Having regard to the powers conferred by the Act upon Our Secretary of State to
appoint persons to Our service if, in his opinion, circumstances arise which render it necessary 
for him so to do in order to secure efficiency in irrigation, Our Governor shall make it his care 
to see that he is kept constantly supplied with information as to the conduct of irrigation in his 
Province in order that he may, if need be, place this information at the disposal of Our 
Gove; nor-General. -

XV. In the exorcise of the powers by law conferred upon him in relation to the 
administration of areas declared under the Act to be Excluded or Partially Excluded Areas, 
or to the discharge of his special responsibility for the safeguarding of the legitimate interests 
of minorities, Our Governor shall, if he thinks this' course wouid enable him the better to 
discharge his duties to the inhabitants of those areas or to primitive sections of the population 
elsewhere, appoint an officer with the duty of bringing their needs to his notice and advising 
him regarding measures for their welfare.

C.—Matters affecting the Legislature.
XVI. In determining whether he shall in Our name give his assent to, or withhold his

from, any Bill Our Governor shall, without prejudice to the generality of his power to
withhold lus assent on any ground which appoais to him in his discretion to render such 
necessary or expedient, have particular regard to the bearing of the provisions of the Bill 
any of the special responsibilities imposed upon him by the Act.

assent
action
upon

XVII Without prejudice to the generality of his powers as to reservation of Bills Our 
Governor-General, any BilTof any ™ The chsses herein specified, fhat^toTy ^ ^

w “Wi ssz sss.’s&rifis -*-« - “»—— -
(b) any Bill which in his opinion would, if it became law

of the Hjgh Court as to ■ ’ ’
designed to fill;

(c) any Bill regarding which ho feels doubt whether it a
the purposes of Chapter III of Part V or section^’ of the Yf’ °ffend 

m Bill .luuh would tb„ chmito o, th> pe[Bm ” ^ tt;

pleasure that if his previous” °ur Instructions, it is Our will and

endanger ths position wii“h tKe'uS. ST.Tt

a

ement.

XVIII. It is Our will that the dov
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XIX. It is Our will and pleasure that the seats in the Legislative Council to be filled 
by the norniuation of Our Governor shall be so apportioned as in general to redress, so far as 
may be, inequalities of representation which may havo resulted from election, and in particular 
to secure representation for womeu and the Scheduled Castes in that Chamber.

D.—General.
XX. And generally Our Governor shall do all that in him lies to maintain standards of 

good administration; to promote all measures making for moral, social and economic welfare 
and tending to fit all classes of the population to take their duo share in the public life and 
government of the Province; and to secure amongst all classes and creeds co-oporation, goodwill 
and mutual respect for religious beliefs and sentiments; and he shall further have regird to this 
Instruction in the exorcise of the powers by law conferred upon him in relation to matters 
whether of legislation or of executive government.

XXI. And We do hereby charge Our Governor to communicate -these Our Instructions 
to his Ministers and to publish the same in his Province in such manner as he may think fit.

APPENDIX.

Form of Oath of Allegiance,

, do swear that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance 
to His Majesty, King George tho Sixth, Emperor of India, His Heirs and Successors, according 
to law.

I,

So help mo God.

Form of Oath of Office.
, do swear that I will well and truly serve Our Soveicign, 

King George the Sixth, Emperor of India, in the Office of , and
that I will do light to all manner of people after the laws and usages of India, without fear 
or favour, affection or ill-will.

I,

So help me God.

Form of Oath of Secrecy for Ministers.
, do swear that I will not directly or indirectly 

communicate or reveal to any person or persons any matter which shall bo brought under my 
consideration, or shall become known to me as a Minister in Orissa, except as may be required 
for the due discharge of my duties as such Minister or as may be specially permitted by the 
Governor in the ease of any matter peitaining to the functions to be exercised by him in his 
discretion.

So help me God.

NOTIFICATIONS.

The 1st April 1937.

No. 1-Ref-—His Excellency the Governor of Orissa has been pleased to 
appoint—

Captain Maharajah Sri Sri Sri Krishna Chandra Gajapati Narayana Deo of 
Pailakimedi,

Sriman Mandhata Gorachand Patnaik Mahasayo, 

and Maulvi Muhammad Latil'ur Rahman,
to be members of his Council of Ministers; and these gentlemen have taken the oath 
vjf office accordingly.

The 1st April 1937.
No. 2-Ref._His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint—

Honouiable Captain Mahaiajah Sri Sri Sri Krishna Chandra Gajapati
Minister of Finance, Home Affairs, Law andThe

Narayana Deo of Parlakimedi to he 
Commerce;

//
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Maudhata Gorachaud Patnaik Mahasayo to be Minister

6

The Honourable Srimau 
of Revenue and Education: and

The Honourable Maulvi Muhammad Litifur Rahman to be Minister of Local Solf-
ThLnt and Minister of Public Works: dud these gentlemen have this day ln

themselves the execution of their duties as sucj Ministers.Govern 
the forenoon taken upon

The 1st April 1937.

No 3-Ref-—In exercise of the power 7
section *59 of the Government of India Act, 1935, the Governor is pleased to make 

^ the following rules for the authentication of orders and instruments of the Government
of Orissa.

1. All orders or _ . ,
Government of Orissa shall be expressed-to be made by or by order ot the Govern of
of Orissa.

cM conferred by sub-section (2) of

instruments made or executed by order or on behalf of the

2. Save in cases where an officer has been specially empowered to sign an order 
or instrument of the Government of Orissa., every such order or instrument 
shall be signed by either the Secretary, the Additional Secretary, the Joint Secretary, 
the Deputy Secretary, the Under-Secretary, or the Assistant Secretary to the 
Government of Orissa, and such signatures shall be deemed to be the proper 
authentication of such order or instrument.

. . The 1st April 1937.

No. 4-Ref.—In exercise of the powers conferred by subsection (1) of 
Ssction 395 of the Government of India Act, 1935 the Governor is pleased to 
appointcMr. J. S. Wileock, i.c.s., to be Secretary to the Governor.

The 1st April 1937.

No. 5-Ref.—The Governor is pleased to direct that the Secretary to 
the Governor shall perform the duties of the Military Secretary to the Governor.

The 1st April 1937.

N>. 6-R 2?.-In exorcise of the powora conferred by sub-seotion (3) of section 
of the Government of India Act, 1935, the Governor of Orissa is pleased to make the 

following regulations:—

FuncUon^RegulSi118 ^ b° Call°d ^ ^ Publio Commission (Limitation of

2. In these regulations,

•‘the Act” means the Government of India Act, 1935 
“the Commission”Provinces and Oris^d *"•" C"“~» for Bihar, the Central

“ Government servant” means a person in the service of the r 7- •
with the affairs of the province of Orissa. Grown in India in connection

aay of the matters specified in 

1,1 /orcc' is deposed of by an authority

i t fhaA n.0t ^ necessaiT to consult the Commission on 
clause5 (a) to (e) of sub-section (•*) of section 266 of the Act

. (a) when the matter is cue which, under the rules i 
other than the Provincial Govern

(b) in respect of:—
ment;

w “™ m f f** *»*.
Hi. M.jcaj', •nd P“* » kj » officer holding

<») rh, post, or Public „ld Oovo„„„, „„ .
(.1.) « ien.por.rj app(lI„t ■ .

or m 
a Commission in

exceeding three months to* »* *
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4. Id rogaid to services and posts to which appointments are made directly by the 
Provincial Government it shall not bo necessary to consult the Commission on any of the 
following matters;—

(a) the creation and organisation of services and posts and their designations;
(b) the classification of services and posts;
(c) the general methods of recruitment to a service or post including the question whether

recruitment should bo made solely by (/) examination or (u) selection or (iii) 
promotion or transfer, or by a combination of two or more of these methods; and in 
the lattoi case, the proportion in which recruitment to any particular service should 
be made by each method and the .relative seniority in the service of candidates 
rccruiicd by different methods;

(d) the determination of the number, of vacancies to be filled in a service in any particular
year;

(c) the determination of the strength of the cadres of different services;
(/) questions whether recruitment of candidates for particular posts should be made in 

India or from abroad;
(<?) the determination of the salaries of government servants on their first appointment 

and of officiating incumbents of posts;
(li) the determination of the initial salaries of government servants recruited by 

promotion;
(2) transfers of government servants to foreign services; and
(j) the probation and training of government servants and the conditions of their 

confirmation in service.
5. It shall not be necessary to consult the Commission—
(a) before passing any original order--

(2) drawing up, or directing the drawing up of, proceedings against any government 
servant with a view to take disciplinary action against him;

(r?) of suspension whore a Government servant is suspended pending the investigation 
of charges against him;

(m) withholding or allowing increments including stoppage at or crossing of an 
efficiency bar in accordance with the recommendation of the Head of the 
Department concerned, or

(b) in any case relating to—
(i) the reversion to his permanent post of a government servant officiating in a higher 

post, or
(ff) the termination of the employmont of a government servant in accordance with 

the terms of a contract of employment.
6. It shall not be necessary to consult the Commission on petitions and memorials, not 

being regular appeals, submitted to the Provincial Government in disciplinary cases unless it 
is proposed to pass orders accepting the prayer of the petitioner or memorialist in part ci in 
full.

or m

Where in accordance with the provisions of section 266 of the Act road with these
on a disciplinary matter, such consultation7.

regulations it is necessary to consult the Commission . .
shall not be made until the case is ready for disposal and the order that it is proposed to pass
has been formulated.

to consult the Commission in any case in which the8. It shall not be necessary _ , ^ ,
Commission, has at any previous stage given advice as to the orders to bo passed and no fresh
question has thereafter arisen for determination.

By order of the Governor,
P. T. MANSFIELD,

Chief Secretary to Government.

LAW AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT.

NOTIFICATIONS.
The 1st April 1937.

U 7 Rof —The Governor is pleased to appoint the Secretary and the Assistant 
No. 7-Ref. , f Orissa Law and Commerce Departments, to be the Secretary

£ZS£ *—* «lta **• -
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The 1st April- 1937.

\r cR^f__In exercise
conferred by sub-section (3) of section 84 of the 
Government of India Act, 1935, the Governor, 
actincr in bis discretion, is hereby pleased to make 
the following rules for the Legislative Assembly of 
the Province of Orissa, in modification and adaptation 
of the rules and standing orders of the Legislative 
Council of the Province of Bihar.

Preliminary.

*1. In these rules unless the context otherwise 
requires—

“ the Act ” means the Government of India 
Act, 1935;

“Assembly” means the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of Orissa ;

“Finance Minister” means “the Minister to 
whom the business of finance has been 
allocated by the Governor under section 
59 (3) of the Act ”;

“ Gazette ” means the Orissa Gazette;
“ member ” means a member of the Assembly; 
“ Minister ” means a Minister chosen by th>* 

Governor under section 51 (1) of the Act;
“ resolution ” means a motion for the purpose 

of discussing a matter of general public 
interest;

ce Secretary” means the Secretary to the 
Assembly and includes any person for the 
time being performing the duties of the 
Secretary.

The words and expressions used in the Act and 
not defined in these rules shall have the 
assigned to them in the Act.

THE3

of the powers

Definitions.

meanings

I.—Sessions of the Assembly.

2. The Secretary shall issue a summons to each 
member for the date and place appointed by the 
Governor in his discretion for a session of the 
Assembly.

Summoning of Assembly.

3. On the termination of aTera ina l ion of session . session by prorogation—

(1) all pending notices shall lapse and fresh 

2™;”usl be
(2) Bills which have been introduced shall he 

carried over to the 
business of the next pending list of 

session :
Provided that if the member i 

tw° complete scions,5Zm ^ ^ 
spTcia]border for™ he' *

m charge of a 
same during 

shall lapse, unless the 
.. Member, makes a

continuance of the Bill.
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II.—Assembly officers.
4. (1) When owing to a general election or the 

existence of any vacancy in the office of the Speaker 
of the Assembly, the election of a Speaker is 
necessary, the Governor shall lix a date for the 
holding of the election and the Secretary shall 
send to every member notice of the date so fixed.

Election of Speaker by the 
Assembly.

(2) At any time before noon on the day preced
ing the date so fixed, any member may nominate 
another member for election by delivering to the 
Secretary a nomination paper signed by himself as 
proposer and by a third member as seconder and 
stating—

(a) the name of the member nominated, and
(b) that the proposer has ascertained that

such member is willing to serve as 
Speaker, if elected.

(3) On the date fixed for election the outgoing 
Speaker, or, if the office of Speaker is vacant, 
the Deputy Speaker or, if the office of the Deputy 
Speaker is also vacant, such member of the 
Assembly as may be appointed by the Governor 
in his discretion to perform the duties of the 
office of the Speaker shall read out to the 
Assembly the names of the members who have been 
duly nominated together with those of their propo
sers and seconders, and if only one member has been 
so nominated shall declare that member to be 
elected.- If more than one member has been so 
nominated, the Assembly shall proceed to elect a 
Speaker by ballot.

(4) For the purposes of sub-rule (3) a member 
shall not be deemed to have been duly nominated 
or be entitled to vote if he and his proposer and 
seconder have not, before the reading out of the 
names by the person presiding, made the oath or 
affirmation as members of the Assembly.

(5) Where more than two candidates have been 
nominated and at the first ballot no candidate 
obtains more votes than the aggregate votes obtained 
by the other candidates, the candidate who has 
obtained the smallest number of votes shall be 
excluded from the election and balloting shall proceed, 
the candidate obtaining the smallest number of votes 
at each ballot being excluded from the election, 
until one candidate obtains more votes than the 
remaining candidate or than the aggregate votes ol 
the remaining candidates, as the case may be.

(6) Where at any ballot any of three or more 
candidates obtain an equal number of votes and one 
of them has to be excluded from the election under 
sub-rule (5), the determination as between the 
candidates whose votes are equal of the candidate 
who is to be excluded shall be by drawing of lots.

5. (1) After the members present have been 
sworn in at the beginning of the first session of the 
Assembly after, a general election, the Assembly 
shall proceed to elect a Speaker in the manner 
provided in rule 4 of these rules. After the Speaker 
has been so elected or on the occurrence of a vacancy

Election of Deputy Speaker.
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in the office of Deputy Speaker, the Assembly shall 
members to be Deputy Speaker of

THE ojrissa10

elect oue of its 
the Assembly.

member who wishes to propose a(2) Every :— 
member for election as Deputy Speakei must

(a) ascertain previously that the member is
willing to serve if elected, and

(b) hand to the Speaker a note which shall
contain (i) the name of the member 
whom he proposes; (ii) his own signa
ture and that of one other member as 
seconder,- and (in) a certificate that 
he has ascertained that the member 
proposed is willing to serve if elected.

(3) The Speaker shall read out to the Assembly 
the names of the candidates together with those of 
their proposers and seconders, and if only one person 
has been proposed for election, shall declare that 
person duly elected. If more than one person has 
been proposed, the Assembly shall then proceed to 
vote on the question by ballot which shall be held in 
the manner provided in rule 4 for the election 
of a Speaker.

(4) For the purposes of sub-rules (2) and (3), 
a member shall not be deemed to have been duly 
proposed or be entitled to vote if he and his proposer 
and seconder have not, before he is proposed for 
election, made the oath or affirmation as members 
of the Assembly.

6. The Speaker may by order in writing delegate 
to the Deputy Speaker all or any of his powers under 
these rules.

7. At the commencement of

Delegation of powers to Deputy 
Speaker.

Chairmen. every session
the Speaker shall nominate from amongst the 
members of the Assembly a panel of not more than 
four Chairmen, any one of whom may preside 
the Assembly in the absence of the Speaker and 
Deputy Speaker, when so requested by the Speaker 
or, in his absence, by the Deputy Speaker.

8. The Deputy Speaker or any Chairman of 
the Assembly or any member of the Assembly as 
the Governor may in his discretion appoint to 
perform the duties of the office of Speaker under 
sub-section (3) of section 65 of the Act or any 
person as may be determined by the Assembly to 
act as Speaker thereunder shall, when presiding 
over the Assembly, have the same powers as the 
Speaker when so presiding, and all references to 
the Speaker in these rules, shall, in these circums
tances, be deemed to be references 
person so presiding.

III.—Sittings

over

Power of persons presiding.

to any such

of the Assembly, arrangement
OF BUSINESS AND GIVING OF NOTICES.

9. After the commencement of a session, the 
Assembly shall sit on such days as the Governor 
having regard to the state of business of the 
Assembly may from time to time direct.

The meetings of the Assembly shall (subject 
to the direction of the Speaker) ordinarily 
at 11 a.m. and ordinarily terminate

Sittings of Assembly.

Time of Meeting. 10.

commence
at 4 p.m.
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Allotment of time for non-offi cial 
business and precedence 
business.

f 11. The Governor after considering the state 
of business of the Assembly shall allot so many days 
as may in his opinion be possible, compatibly with 
the public interests, lor the business of non-official 
members of the Assembly, and may allot different 
days for the disposal of different classes of such 
business; and on days so allotted for any particular 
class of business, business of that class shall have 
precedence. On other days no business other than 
Government business shall be transacted except with 
the consent of the Governor or of such Minister 
as he may appoint in that behalf.

*12. The Governor acting in his discretion may—
(a) at the commencement of a session of the 

Assembly, allot a day or days for business relating 
to any matter which, in the opinion of the Governor, 
affects the discharge of his functions in so far as he 
is required by or under the Act to act in his discretion 
or to exercise his individual judgment, and on such 
day or days such business shall have precedence;

(b) at any time during a session, require that 
any business of the nature referred to in clause (a) 
shall be taken up on any day or days specified in 
such requisition, an,d on such day or days such 
business shall have precedence.

13. (1) On the days made available for the 
transaction of Government business the Secretary 
shall arrange that business in such order as the 
Governor may direct, and that order shall not be 
varied save with the consent of the Governor or of 
such Minister as he may appoint in that behalf.

(2) On the days made available for the intro
duction of non-official Bills the relative precedence 
of each such Bill shall be determined by ballot.

(3) (a) On the days made available for the 
disposal of non-official Bills, Bills introduced by 
*nou-official members shall be arranged in such order 
as to give priority to the Bills most advanced, that 
is to say, in the following order, namely:—

(i) Bills which have reached a stage at 
which the next motion is a motion 
that the Bill be passed;

(ii) Bills in respect of which a motion has 
been carried that the Bill be taken 
in bo consideration;

(Hi) Bills which have reached a stage at 
which the next motion is a motion 
that the Bill be taken into considera
tion ;

(iv) Bills in regard to which the next stage 
is the presentation of the report of 
the Select Committee;

(-y) Bills which have been circulated for the 
* purpose of eliciting opinion thereon; 

and
(vi) Other Bills:

Provided that any notice required by the rules 
has been given.

Governor's power to give prece
dence to special business.

Arrangement of business.
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determined by ballot: .
Provided that Bills falling under sub-clause {vi) 

of clause (a) of this sub-rule remaining over from 
the last session shall have priority in the order oi 
the date of their introduction.

(4) On the days made available for the 
discussion of non-official resolutions the relative 
precedence of notices of such resolutions shall be 
determined by ballot.

(5) Ballots required to be held under this rule 
shall be held in such manner and at such time as 
the Speaker may from time to time direct.

14. (1) A list of business for the day shall be 
prepared by the Secretary, and a copy thereof shall 
be made available for the use of every member:

Provided that if motions of amendment are 
numerous, they or any of them may be entered in 
an appendix to the said list.

(2) Save as otherwise provided in the rules, no 
business not included in the list of business for the 
day shall be transacted at any meeting without the 
leave of the Speaker.

’ (3) No business requiring notice shall be set 
down for a day earlier than the day after that on 
which the period of the notice necessary for that 
class of business expires.

List of business.

Business outstanding at end of 15. All business appointed for any day and not 
disposed of on that day shall stand over until the 
next day of the session available for business of the 
class to which it belongs, or until such other day in 
the session so available as the member in charge 
may desire, but non-official business so standing 
over shall have no priority on such day unless it 
has been commenced in which case it shall only 
have priority over non-official business fixed for 
that day.

day.

Time for questions. 16. The first half hour of every meeting shall 
be available for the asking of and answering of ' 
questions. &

Giving of notice by members. !'■ 0) Evel7 notice required by these rules 
shall be given m writing addressed to the Secretary 
at the Assembly Office which shall be open for J 
purpose between the hours of 11 a.m and 3 
on all days except Sundays and public holidays.
r J?) Notices arriving when the office i 
for this purpose shall be treated 
next open day.

to send to each6 Jemmabe every effort 
other paper which is bv^h°^i eVer^ n°tice or 
made available for the uJe t0 ^

have been made^vaihhl^?'^ sha11 be deemed to 
member if a copy tW f°r ,the of every
manner and in suk p the s ePfted in SU(*

t0 time, direct,Por p^ feSeaff &om 
first speaker is elected or • date wben the 
the office of the speaker ^ vacaucy in
Governor an hie discretion may dir&li ^ace as «■»

this
P.M.

3 is not open 
as given on the

Giving of notice to members.
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IV.—General rules of procedure.

19. The members shall sit in such order as the 
Speaker may appoint.

20. A member desiring to make any observa
tion on any matter before the Assembly shall speak 
from his place, shall rise when he speaks, and shall 
address the Speaker. At any time, if the Speaker 
rises, a member speaking shall resume his seat.

21. When, for the purposes of explanation 
during discussion or for any other sufficient reason, 
any member lias occasion to ask a question of 
another member on any matter then under the 
consideration of the Assembly, he shall ask the 
question through the Speaker.

Seating of members.

Members to rise when speaking.

Explanations.

22. (1) The matter of every speech must be 
strictly relevant to the matter before the Assembly.

(2) A member while speaking shall not—
(i) refer to \ny matter of fact on which a 

judicial decision is pending;
(u) make a personal charge against a 

member;
(Hi) use offensive expressions regarding the 

conduct of any other legislature in 
India;

(u-) reflect upon the conduct of His Majesty 
the King or the Governor-General or 
His Majesty’s Representative for the 
exercise of the functions of the Crown 
in its relations with Indian States or 
any Governor (as distinct from the 
Governments of which they are respec
tively the heads) or any Court of 
Law in the exercise of its judicial 
functions;

(?;) utter treasonable, seditious or defamatory 
words; and

(vi) use his right of speech for the purpose 
of wilfully and persistently obstructing 
the business of the Assembly.

Limitations of debate.

23. Any member who is unacquainted, or not 
sufficiently acquainted with the English language 
may, with the permission of the Speaker, address 
the Assembly in Oriya.

Language of the Assembly.

24. (1) A matter requiring the decision of the 
Assembly shall be brought forward by means of a 
question put by the Speaker on a motion proposed 
by a member.

(2) A member who wishes to move a motion (other 
than a motion for which a specified period is otherwise 
prescribed) shall give notice of his intention to the 
Secretary ten days before the meeting at which he 
inteuds to move the motion:

Motions.

Provided that the Speaker may, in his discretion, 
admit at any time any motion at sboiter notice 
than that prescribed by any order, or may admit 

motion without notice.a
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/3) votes maybe taken by voices, or by division, 
aud shall always betaken by division if any member 
“desires The Speaker shall determine, as occasion 
arises, the method of taking votes by division.

(4) The result of a 
by the Speaker and shall not be challenged.

25. A motion must not raise a question sub
stantially identical with one on which the Assembly 
has given a decision in the same session :

Provided that nothing herein contained shall, 
unless the Speaker in any case otherwise directs, be 
deemed to prevent the making of any of the 
following motions, namely—

(a) a motion for taking into consideration 
or reference to Select Committee of a 
Bill where an amendment has been 
carried to a previous motion of the 
same kind to the effect that the Bill 
be circulated for the purpose of elicit
ing opinion thereon;

(5) any motion for the amendment of a Bill 
which has been re*committed to a 
Select Committee or re-circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting 
thereon;

(c) any motion for the amendment of a Bill
made after the return of the Bill by 
the Governor for reconsideration by 
the Assembly;

(d) any motion for the amendment of a Bill
which is consequential on or designed 
merely to alter the drafting of another 
amendment which has been carried; 
and

(e) any motion which has to be made within
a period determined by or under the 
rules.

division shall be announced

Repetition of motions.

opinion

Order of speeches and right of 
reply. 26. (1) After the member who moves has 

spoken, other members may speak to the motion in 
the order in which the Speaker may call upon them :

Provided that if the matter before the Assembly 
be an amendment of a Bill, the member in charge 
of the Bill shall be entitled to speak 
mover of the amendment.

If any member who is called upon does not 
speak, he shall not be entitled, except by the permis
sion of the Speaker, to speak to the motion at any 
later stage of the debate.

(2) Except in the exercise of a right of reply 
or as otherwise provided, no member shall speak 
more than once to any motion except with the per
mission of the Speaker for the purpose of making a
personal explanation, but in that case no debatable 
matter may be brought forward.

(3) A member who has moved a motion may 
speak again by way of reply, and if the motion is 
moved by a non-official member the Minister to 
whose department the matter relates shall have the

next after the
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right of speaking (whether he has previously spoken 
in the debate or not) after the mover has replied.

(4) A member who has spoken upon a motion 
may speak again upon any amendment thereof 
afterwards moved.

Before a member who has made a motion 
speaks by way of reply, any member who has 
moved an amendment to such motion may speak by 
way of reply.

27. (1) An amendment must be relevant to, 
and within the scope of the question to which it is 
proposed.

Rales as to amendments.

(2) An amendment may not be moved which 
has merely the effect of a- negative vote.

(3) After a decision has been given on an 
amendment to any part of a question, an earlier 
part shall not be amended.

(4) No amendment may be proposed which is 
inconsistent with a previous decision on the same 
subject matter given at the same stage of any Bill 
or motion.

(5) The Speaker may refuse to put an amend
ment which is, in his opinion, frivolous.

28. When any motion is under discussion any 
member may move “That the question be now put” 
and, unless it appears to the Speaker that the ’ 
request is an abuse of the rules of the Assembly or 
an infringement of the right of reasonable debate, 
the question “ That the question be now put ” shall 
be put forthwith. There shall be no debate on such 
motion. If such motion be carried by the votes of at 
least two-thirds of the members present and voting, 
the question shall be put accordingly:

Provided that the Speaker may allow any 
member any right of reply which he may have 
under these rules.

29. A Select Committee may be appointed by 
the Assembly for any purpose connected with the 
business of the Assembly.

30. (1) The Speaker shall decide all points of 
order which may arise, and his decision shall be 
final.

Closure.

Select Committees.

Decision on point of order.

(2) Any member may at any time submit a 
point of order for the decision of the Speaker but 
in doing so shall confine himself to stating the 
point.

31. The Speaker after having called the atten
tion of the Assembly to the conduct of a member 
who persists in irrelevance or in tedious repetition 
either of his own arguments, or the arguments used 
by other members in debate, may direct him to 
discontinue his speech.

32. (1) The Speaker shall preserve order and 
have all powers necessary for the purpose of 
enforcing his decisions on all points of ordei.

(2) He may direct any member whose conduct 
is in his opinion grossly disorderly to withdraw 
immediately from the Assembly, and any member so 
ordered to withdraw shall do so forthwith and shall

' Irrelevance or repetition.

order withdrawal ofPower, to 
member.
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absent himself during the remainder of the day s 
Meeting. If any member is ordered to withdraw a 
second time in the same session, the Speaker may 
direct the member to absent himself from the 
meetings of the Assembly for any period not longer 
than the remainder of the session and the member 
so directed shall absent himself accordingly The 
member so directed to be absent shall not be deemed 
to be absent for the purposes of sub-section (4) of 
section 68 of the Act.

(3) The Speaker may in the case of grave 
disorder arising in the Assembly suspend any sitting 
for a time to be named by him.

(4) The Speaker shall prevent any member 
from taking his seat in the Assembly before making 
and subscribing the oath prescribed under section 
67 of the Act and, if any member refuses or persists 
in his refusal to make and subscribe any such oath 
before taking his seat, he shall direct him to with
draw immediately from the Assembly. Any member 
so ordered to withdraw shall do so forthwith. The 
member so directed to withdraw shall be deemed 
to be absent without permission of the Chamber 
for the purposes of sub-section (4) of section 68 of 
the Act.

Vacation of seat of a member on 
account of absence for 60 days. 33. (1) If a member finds that at any time he 

is unable to attend the meetings of the Assembly 
for a period of sixty consecutive days computed in 
the manner provided in section 68 of the Act, he 
shall apply for permission of the Assembly to be so 
absent.

(2) Such application shall as soon as may be 
after receipt be read out by the Speaker to the 
Assembly. The Speaker shall decide the manner in 
which the decision of the Assembly shall be taken 
on such application.

(3) The Secretary shall inform the member as
S“.p“iFoS„le’01 the deoi8io”of the Ass™b>j'’

(4) If a member is absent without permission
from all meetings of the Assembly for a period of
sixty consecutive days or more, computed in the
manner provided in section 68 of the Act, the
Speaker shall bring that fact to the notice of the
Assembly and shall decide the manner in which the
decision of the Assembly shall be taken in the 
matter.

(5) If the Assembly declares the seat of the 
member to be vacant, the Secretary shall communi
cate such declaration to the Governor and to the 
member.

(6) The Secretary shall keep a list showing the 
attendance of each member and such list shall be 
made available for inspection by members.

34. Admittance to the Assembly Chamber 
shall be regulated by the Speaker by order to be 
approved by the Governor.

35. The Speaker, whenever he thinks fit, may
order the Visitors’ Gallery or the Press Gallery to 
be cleared.

Strangers.

Power
stranger.;. order withdrawal of
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V.—Questions.

36. A member who desires to ask a question 
shall give notice thereof not later than on the 
eleventh day before the meeting at which he desires 
to put the question and shall submit a copy of 
question with the notice :

Provided that the Speaker may, with the consent 
of the Minister in charge of the department 
concerned, allow a question to be put of which 
shorter notice has been given.

37. The Speaker may within the period of 
notice disallow any question or any part of a question 
on the ground that it relates to a matter which is 
not primarily the concern of the Provincial Govern
ment, and, if he does so, the question or part of 
the question shall not be placed cn the list of 
questions.

*38. The Governor acting in his discretion may 
at any time before a question is asked inform the 
Speaker that he disallows the question or any part of the 
question on the ground that it affects the discharge 
by him of his functions in so far as he is required by 
or under the Act to act in his discretion or to 
exercise his individual judgment and if he does so 
the question or part of the question shall not be 
entered in the List of Business or, if it has been so 
entered, the Speaker shall decline to allow the 
question to be put.

*93. (1) No question shall be asked, save with 
the consent of the Governor acting in his discretion, 
in regard to any of the following subjects, namely:—

(i) any matter connected with relations 
between His Majesty or the Governor 
General and any foreign State or 
Prince;

(ii) the personal conduct of the Ruler of any 
Indian State or of a member of the 
ruling family thereof;

(in) any matter connected with tribal areas or 
arising out of or affecting the 
administration of an excluded area.

(2) No question shall be asked on any matter 
connected with any Indian State unless the Governor 
acting in his discretion—

(i) is satisfied that the matter affects the 
interests of the Provincial Govern
ment or of a British subject ordinarily 
resident in the province, and

(H) has given his consent to the question 
being asked.

Notice of questions.

Power to disallow questions.

Questions.

(3) If the Speaker is of opinion that a question 
be one which cannot be asked save with

soon
is or may
the consent of the Governor, he shall, as

he after the receipt of the notice of theas may
question, forward to the Governor a copy thereof
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decision in theaud unless the Coveruor (whose 
matter shall be final) decides in bis discretion that 
the question may be put, it shall not be entered in

the List ot Business.
(4) Notwithstanding the fact that the Speaker 

has made no reference under sub-rule (3), if the 
Governor acting in his discretion considers that any 
question or part of a question is one which cannot 
be asked without his consent he may withhold his 
consent to the asking of the question and, on 
commuuication to the Speaker of his decision which 
shall be final the question shall not be entered in 
the List of Business or, if it has been so entered 
the Speaker shall decline to allow the question to 
be put.

(5) The Speaker shall disallow any supplement
ary question if in his opinion it infringes the fore
going rules.

40. (1) A question addressed to a Minister 
must relate to the public affairs with which he is 
officially connected or to a matter of administration 
for which he is responsible.

Matters to which questions must 
jelite.

(2) A question addressed to a . non-official 
member must relate to some Bill, resolution or other 
matter connected with the business of the Assembly 
for which that member is responsible.

41. In order that a question may be admissible 
it must satisfy the following conditions, namely:—

(1) it shall not bring in any name or state
ment not strictly necessary to make 
the question intelligible;

(2) if it contains a statement by the member
himself, he shall make himself respon
sible for the accuracy of the statement;

(3) it shall not contain arguments, inferences,
ironical expressions, or defamatory 
statements;

(4) it shall not ask for an expression of
opinion or the solution of a hypotheti
cal proposition;

(5) it may not be asked as to the character
or conduct of any person except in 
his official or public capacity;

(6) it shall not be of excessive length; and 
(/) it shall not deal with several subjects

having no close connection with one 
another

Form and contents of questions.

The Speaker shall admit all questions which, 
opinion, comply with the provisions of 

rules 38, 39, 40 and 41, unless he considers that any 
question is an abuse of the right of questioning or 
is calculated to obstruct or prejudicially affect the 
procedure of the Assembly.

*43. The Speaker shall 
questions admitted by him to 
the Governor’s Secretary.

44. On the admission 
Speaker, he shall

42.Speaker to decide admissibility of 
question?. in his

cause copies of all 
be sent forthwith to

of a question by the 
at once cause a copy 0f it to be
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forwarded to the administrative department 
cerned. If more than one administrative depart
ment is concerned, a copy of the question shall he 
sent to each, and the departments concerned shall 
arrange between themselves by which the answer 
shall be given.

45. (1) Questions which have not been dis
allowed shall be entered in the list of questions for 
the day.

con-

(2) During the time available for questions 
and answers, questions shall be put in the order in 
which they stand on the list and oral replies shall be 
given to them.

46. Subject to the rule next preceding, questions 
shall be put and answers given in such manner as 
the Speaker may, in his discretion, determine.

47. The Speaker, at the request of any member, 
may direct that an answer to a question may be 
given even though the question is not put or the 
member in whose name it stands is absent.

Questions how put.

Answers to questions.

Supplementary questions. 48. Any member may put a supplementary 
question for the purpose of further elucidating any 
matter of fact regarding which an answer has been 
given :

Provided that the Speaker shall disallow any 
supplementary question, if, in his opinion, it infringes 
the rules as to the subject-matter of questions.

Prohibition of diseussions on ques
tions or answers. 49. No discussion shall be permitted in respect 

of any question or of any answer given to a question.
VI.—Statement of member resigning office 

of Minister.
50. (1) A member who has resigned the office 

of Minister may, with the consent of the Speaker, 
make a personal statement in explanation of his 
resignation.

(2) Such statement shall be made after ques
tions and before the list of business for the day is 
entered upon.

(3) On such statement no debate shall be 
allowed: Provided that a Minister shall be entitled 
after the member has made his statement to make 
a statement pertinent thereto.

VII.—Resolutions.
51. A member, who wishes to 

resolution, shall give notice in writ'ng to the Secretary 
not later than the sixteenth day before the meeting 
at which be desires to move the same and shall 
together with the notice, submit a copy of the 
resolution which he wishes to move.

Provided that the Speaker with the consent of the 
Governor may allow a resolution to be entered on the 
list of business of which shorter notice has been given.

move aNotice of resolutions.

*52. The Governor acting in his discretion 
time before the resolution is movedResolutions.

may at any
inform the Speaker that he disallows any resolution 
or any part of a resolution on the ground that it 
relates to or affects the discharge of any of the 
functions of the Governor in so far as he is by or 
under the Act required to act in his discretion or
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, . . judgment, and if be does So,exercise li’s md d Q3f t]S iesoliition shall not be

the resolution 01 businesS) 0r if it has been
PlaceJ Jthe list of business, it shall not be moved. 
p aC€f-o a) N0 resolution shall be moved save 

... I on sent of the Governor acting m his.
discretion in regard to any of the following subjects, 
namely:—

matter connected with the relations 
His Majesty or the Governor-(?) any

between . . 0
General and any foreign btate or
Prince;

(ii) the personal conduct of the Ruler of any 
v Indian State or of a member of the 

ruling family thereof;
(Hi) any matter connected with tribal areas or 
v '* * out of or affecting the admi-ansing

nistration of an excluded area.

(2) No resolution shall be moved on any matter 
connected with any Indian State unless the Gover
nor actmg in his discretion—

(i) is satisfied that the matter affects the
interests of the Provincial Government 
or of a British subject ordinarily resi
dent in the Province, and

(ii) has given his consent to the resolution
being moved.

(3) If the Speaker is of opinion that a resolu
tion is or may be one which cannot be moved save 
with the consent of the Governor, he shall, as soon 
as may be after the receipt of the notice of the 
resolution, forward to the Governor a copy thereof 
and, unless the Governor (whose decision iu the 
matter shall be final) decides in his discretion that 
the resolution may be moved, it shall not be entered 
in the List of Business.

(4) Notwithstanding the fact that the Speaker 
has made no reference under sub-rule (3), if the 
Governor acting in his discretion considers that any 
resolution or part of the resolution is one which 
cannot be asked without his consent he may 
wi nkold his consent to the moving of the resolution 
H communication to the Speaker of his decision 
wbu-h sha-ll be fmal, the resolution shall not be

Msi'\tes^Tror’ifith,s b“° ™
resolution to be moved. decline to allow the

Foim and contents of resolutions. 54.. No resolution shall 
dees not
namely—

^ ^ and an^ Precisely expressed
and shah raise a definite issue, • 

ironicalCOntain arguments, inferences,
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(c) it shall not be in respect of any matter
which is uuder adjudication by a court 
of law having jurisdiction in any part 
of His Majesty’s Dominions,

(d) it shall not be in respect of any matter
which is not primarily the concern of 
the provincial Government, and

(e) it shall relate to a matter of general public
interest.

55. The Speaker shall cause copies of all resolu
tions admitted by him to be sent forthwith to the 
Governor s Secretary.

56. On the admission of a resolution by the Spea
ker, he shall at once cause a copy of it to be forwar
ded to the administrative department concerned.

57. (1) A member in whose name a resolution 
appears on the list of business shall, when called on, 
either—

Admissibility of resolutions.

Moving and withdrawal of resolu
tions.

(a) withdraw the resolution in which case he
shall confine himself to a mere 
statement to that effect but may 
make such brief statement of his 
reasons for withdrawal as he may 
consider necessary; or

(b) move the resolution ih which case he
shall commence his speech by a 
formal motion in the terms appearing 
on the list of business: Provided that 
the member may, with the permission 
of the Speaker, authorise any other 
member, in whose name the same 
resolution stands lower’ in the list of 
business to move it on bis bebalf and 
the member so authorised may move 
accordingly.

(2) If the member when called on is absent, 
any other member authorised by him in writing in 
this behalf may, with the permission of the Speaker, 
move resolution standing in his name. But if no 
member has been so authorised or such permission 
is not granted the resolution shall be deemed to have 
been withdrawn.

58. No speech on a resolution except with the 
of the Speaker shall exceed fifteen

Duration of speeches.
permission 
minutes in duration :

Provided that the mover of a resolution when 
moving the same, and the Minister to whose depart
ment the resolution relates when speaking for the 
first time, may speak for thirty minutes or for such 
longer time as the Speaker may permit.

59. After a resolution has been moved, any 
member may, subject to the rules relating to resolu
tions, move an amendment to the resolution.

Amendments.

60. (1) If a copy of such amendment has not 
been received by the Secretary on or. before the 
third day before the day fixed for the discussion of 
the resolution, any member may object^ to the 
moving of the amendment, and such objection shall

Notice of amendments* ,
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prevail unless the Speaker in the exercise of his 
power to suspend this rule allows the amendment to

be moved.(2) The Secretary shall, if time permits, cause
every amendment to be printed and a copy thereof 

*v-for the use of each member 
to the Governor’s

,_j amen. 
be made a' ailableto be maue ~

and shall also foiward a copy
Secretary.

61. (1) A member who has moved a resolution 
or an ameudment to a resolution shall not withdraw 
the same except by leave of the Assembly.

(2) There shall be no discussion on a motion 
for leave to withdraw except with the permission of 

the Speaker.
62. (1) When an amendment to any resolution 

is moved, or when two or more such amendments 
are moved, the Speaker shall, before taking the sense 
of the Assembly thereon, state or read to the 
Assembly the terms of the original motion and of 
the ameudment or amendments proposed.

Withdrawal of resolutions.

Order of amendments.

(2) It shall be in the discretion of the Speaker 
to put first to the vote either the original motion or 

of the amendments which may have beenany
brought forward.

63. When any resolution involving several 
points has been discussed, it shall be in the 
discretion of the Speaker to divide the resolution and 
put each or any point separately to the vote as he 
may think fit.

Division of resolutions.

Resolutions not discussed. 64. If a resolution which has been admitted is 
not discussed during the session it shall be deemed 
to have been withdrawn.

65. (1) When a resolution has been moved 
resolution or amendment raising substantially the 
same question shall be moved within one year.

(2) When a resolution has been disallowed 
under the rules or has been withdrawn with the leave 
of the Assembly no resolution raising substantially 
the same question shall be moved during the 
session.

Effect of motion and disallowance. no

same

66. A copy oil every resolution which has been 
passed by the Assembly shall be forwarded to the 
department of the Government concerned, but any 
such resolution shall have effect only as a recom
mendation to the Governor.

Copy to Government.

Discussion of Governor's ordinances. *67. As soon as possible after the Governor has 
promulgated an ordinance nnder section 88 (1) of 
the Act, printed copies of such ordinance shall be 
made available to the members of the Assembly- 
Within six weeks frcm the reassembly of the 
Assembly, any member may, after giving three clear 
days’ notice to the Secretary, move a resolution 
disapproving the ordinance.

VIII.—Motions FOR ADJOURNMENT 
PURPOSES OF DEBATE.

68. A motion for an adjournment of the 
business of the Assembly for the purpose of dis
cussing a definite matter of urgent public impor
tance may be made with the consent of the Speaker.

for
Motions fox adjournment.
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Restrictions on power to mako 
motion. 69. The right to move adjournment of the 

Assembly for the purpose of discussing a definite 
matter of urgent public importance shall be subject 
to the following restrictions, namely—

(i) not more than one such motion shall be 
made at the same meeting;

(ii) not more than one matter can be dis
cussed on the same motion, and the 
motion must be restricted to a 
specific matter of recent occurrence;

(iii) the motion must not revive discussion
on a matter which has been discussed 
in the same session;

(iv) the motion must not anticipate a matter
which has been previously appointed 
for consideration, or with reference 
to which a notice of motion has been 
previously given; and

(v) the motion must not deal with a matter on 
which a resolution could not be moved.

70. Leave to make a motion for an adjourn
ment of the business of the Assembly for the 
purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent 
public importance must be asked for after questions 
and before the list of business for the day is entered 
upon.

Time for asking leave for motion 
for adj ourmnent.

Method of.asking leave. 71. The member asking for leave must, before 
the commencement of the sitting of the day, leave 
with the Secretary a written statement of the 
matter proposed to be discussed.

72. If the Speaker is of opinion that the matter 
proposed to be discussed is in order, he shall read 
tbe statement to the Assembly and ask whether the 
member lias the leave of the Assembly to move the 
adjournment. If objection is taken, the Speaker 
shall request the members who are in favour of 
leave being granted to rise in their places, and if at 
least twenty members rise accordingly, the Speaker 
shall intimate that leave is granted, and that the 
motion will be taken at 4 p.m. or, if the Speaker 
with the consent of the Minister concerned so 
directs, at any earlier hour at which the business of 
the day may terminate. If less than twenty 
members rise, the Speaker shall inform the member 
that he has not tbe leave of the Assembly.

73. (1) On a motion to adjourn for the purpose 
of discussing a definite matter of urgent public 
importance, the only question that may be put 
shail be “That the Assembly do now adjourn”:

Provided that the debate if not earlier conclud
ed shall automatically terminate at the end of two 

and thereafter no question shall be put.
(2) No speech during the debate shall exceed 

fifteen minutes in duration.

Procedure to be followed.

L miUn:or>s of time of disoussion.

hours

IX.—Motions other than motions for
ADJOURNMENT FOR PURPOSES OF DEBATE.

74. (1) Save in so far as is otherwise provided 
by these rules or in any case in which a communica
tion is to be made to the Governor under any
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provision of the Act or of these rules, no discussion 
of a matter of general public interest shall lake 
place otherwise than on a resolution moved in 
accordance with the rules governing the moving 0f 
resolutions except with the consent of the Speaker 

Minister to whose department the motion

(2) It shall not be permissible to the Speaker 
or to the Minister concerned to give his consent to 
the moving of any motion in regardto any of the 
subjects in regard to which a resolution cannot be 
moved and the decision of the Governor in his 
discretion on the point whether any motion is or is 
not within the restrictions imposed by sub-rule (1) 
of rule 53 shall be final.

*75. The provisions of rules 52 and 53 shall, so 
far as may be, apply to all motions and motions for 

adjournment of the business of the Assembly for 
the purpose of discussing any matter of urgent 
public importance.

76. Any resolution to remove the Speaker from 
office of which the notice as required under section 65 
of the Act has been given shall be read to the 
Assembly by the Speaker who shall then request 
the members who are in favour of the leave being 
granted to move the resolution to rise in their places 
and if not less than 20 members rise accordingly, 
the Speaker shall allow the resolution to be moved! 

If less than 20 members rise, the Speaker shall 
inform the member who may have given the notice 
that he has not the leave of the Assembly to move

and of the 
relates.

Motions and motions of adjourn
ment.

an

Resolution for removal of Speaker.

it.

X.—Legislation.
A.—Introduction of Bills.

Publication of Bills. 77. The Governor may order the publication of 
any Bill (together with the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons accompanying it) in the Gazette, 
although no motion has been made for leave to 
introduce the Bill. In that case it shall not g 
necessary to move for leave to introduce the Bill, 
and, if the Bill is afterwards introduced 
be necessary to publish it again.

78. (1) Any member, other than a Minister 
desiring to move for leave to introduce a Bill, shall 
give notice of his intention, and shall, together with 
the notice, submit a copy of the Bill and a full 
Statement of Objects and Reasons. The Speaker 
shall cause a copy of the notice and of the Bill and 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons to be for
warded to the Governor’s Secretary.

(2) The period of notice of a motion for leave 
to introduce a Bill under this rule shall be 30 days.

Legislation. *79. (1) If notice is given of a motion to intro-
Previous sanction for introduction ^ ^ ^ move an amendment which, in the

ofBlU9- opinion of the Speaker, cannot be introduced or
ino\ed save with previous sanction, the speaker 
shall as soon as may be after the receipt of the 
co ice refer the Bill or the amendment to the 
Governor and the notice shall not be placed on the

it shall not
Notices of motion for leave to 

introduce Bills.
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list of business unless the Governor lias indicated 
to the Speaker that the previous sanction required 
bas been granted.

(2) If any question arises whether a Bill or 
amendment is or is not a Bill or amendment which 
cannot be introduced or moved save with previous 
sanction, the question shall be referred to the 
authority which would have power to grant the 
previous sanction if it were necessary, and the 
decision of that authority on the question shall be 
final.

80. If a motion for leave to introduce a Bill 
is opposed the Speaker after permitting, if be thinks 
fit, a brief explanatory statement from the member 
who moves and from the member who opposes the 
motion, may without further debate put the ques
tion thereon.

81. As soon as may be after a Bill has been 
introduced, the Bill, unless it has already been 
published, shall be published in the Gazette.

82. (1) Any member may ask for any papers 
or returns connected with any Bill before the 
Assembly.

(2) The Speaker shall determine, either at the 
time or at the meeting of the Assembly next 
following, whether the papers or returns asked for 
can be given.

Motion fop lea^o to introduce Bills,

Publications.

Requisitions For papers connected 
with Bills

B.—Motions after introduction.
83. When a Bill is introduced or on some 

subsequent occasion, the member in charge may 
make one of the following motions in regard to the 
Bill, namely—

(a) that it be taken into consideration by
the Assembly either at once or on 
some future day to be then men
tioned; or

(b) that it be referred to a Select Committee
composed of such members of the 
Assembly as he may specify in his 
motion; or

(c) that it be circulated for the purpose of
eliciting opinion thereon:

Provided that no such motion shall be made 
until after copies of the Bill have been made 
available for the use of members, and that any 
member may object to any such motion being made, 
unless copies of the Bill have been so made available 
for seven days before the motion is made, and such 
objection shall prevail unless the Speaker in the 
exercise of his power to suspend this rule allows the 
motion to be made.

84. (I) On the day on which any such motion 
is made, or on any subsequent day to which the 
discussion thereof is postponed, the principle of the 
Bill and its general provisions may be discussed, 
but the details of the Bill must not be discussed 
further than is necessary to explain its principle.

Motions after introduction.

•*

Discussion of principle of Bills.
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(2) At this stage uo amendments to the Bill 

be moved, but—
(a) if the member in charge moves that the 

Bill be taken into consideration, any 
member may move as an amendment 
that the Bill be referred to a Select 
Committee or be circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon 
by a date to be specified in the motion,

may

or
(b) if the member in charge moves that the 

Bill be referred to a Select Committee, 
any member may move as an amend
ment that the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion there
on by a date to be specified in the 
motion.

(3) Where a motion that a Bill be circulated 
of eliciting opinion thereon isfor the purpose 

carried, and the Bill is circulated in accordance with 
that direction and opinions are received thereon 
the member in charge, if he wishes to proceed with 
the Bill thereafter, must move that the Bill be 
referred to a Select Committee, unless the Speaker 
in the exercise of his power to suspend this rule 
allows a motion to be made that the Bill be taken 
into consideration.

85. (1) No motion that a Bill be taken into 
consideration or be passed shall be made by^ any 
member other than the member in charge of the 
Bill and no motion that a Bill be referred to a Select 
Committee or be circulated or re-circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon shall be made 
by any member other than the member in charge 
except by way of amendment to a motion made by 
the member in charge.

(2) For the purposes of this rule, member in 
charge of the Bill, means in the case of a Govern
ment Bill, any member acting on behalf of the 
Government and in any other case, the member who 
has introduced the Bill.

Persons by whom motion in respect 
of Bills may be made.

C-—Select Committees.
Composition of committees. 86. (1) The Minister in charge of the Depart

ment to which the Bill relates and the member who 
introduced the Bill shall be 
Select Committee. members of every

(2) The other members of the Committee shall 
be named by the Assembly when the motion that
the Bill be referred is made or at any subsequent 
meeting.

(3) The Minister in charge of the Department 
to which the Bill relates shall, unless the Governor 
otherwise directs, be Chairman of the Committee 
and, in the case of an equality of votes, the 
Chairman shall have a second or casting vote.

(4) A Select Committee may hear expert 
evidence and representatives of special interests 
aifected by the measure before them.
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Quorum of Select Committee. 87. (1) The presence of at Jeast one-half of the 
total number of members or five members wliich- 

is less, shall be necessary to constitute a 
meeting of a Select Committee.

(2) If at the time fixed for any meeting of the 
Select Committee or if at any time during any such 
meeting a quorum is not present the Chairman of 
the Committee shall either suspend the meeting 
until a quorum is present or adjourn the committee 
to some future day.

(3) Where a meeting of the Select Committee 
has been adjourned in pursuance of sub-rule (2) on 
four successive dates fixed for a meeting of the 
committee, the Chairman shall report the fact to 
the Assembly.

(4) On the presentation of a report under 
sub-rule (3) the member in charge of the Bill may, 
notwithstanding anything contained in rule 92, move 
that the Bill be taken into consideration.

ever

88. (1) When a Bill is referred to a Select 
Committee—

Repots by Select Committee.

(a) the Committee shall examine the Bill,
clause by clause, and i£ they decide to 
recommend any alteration in the Bill, 
the Bill shall be revised so as to bring 
it into conformity with such 
recommendation; and

(b) the Committee shall make a report on
the Bill—

(i) not less than one month after the
Bill has been published in the 
Gazette; or

(ii) at any time that the Assembly 
may direct.

(2) The report of a Select Committee may be 
either preliminary or final.

A preliminary report shall be confined to—
(a) a statement of the reasons why the

Committee have been unable to 
present a final report, and

(b) a request for further time or further
instructions or both.

The final report shall be confined to—
(a) a statement whether the publication 

directed by the rules or by the 
Assembly has taken place, or where 
publication m more than one language 
is ordered, the date on which the 
publication in each such language has 
taken place;
statement of the alterations (if any) 
made by the Committee and of their 
reasons for such alteration; and
recommendation that the Bill be 
passed; or

(b) a

(c) a
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that the Bill berecomnieudation
blisbed with the report • or

that the Bill be Uot
(d) a

repu
recommendation
further proceeded with.

/q\ A member of a Select Committee who has 
been present at one meeting at least of the 
Committee may record a note of dissent on any 
point from the report of the Committee, if when 
sicmiuo- the majority report he states that he signs 
subject* to such dissent and at the same tune 
delivers or forwards his note of dissent.

Every such note of dissent must be confined 
to a discussion of matter contained in the report 

d must be fr *e from personal remarks.
If any such note of dissent is open to objection 

under the foregoing provision, the Speaker shall 
cause it to be returned to the member concerned 
for the purpose of amendment; and if the member 
does not, within such time as the Speaker may fix 
in this behalf, resubmit the note duly amended, the 
note shall be deemed to have been withdrawn.

89. The Secretary shall cause every report of a 
Select Committee to be printed and a copy of the 
report shall be made available for the use of each 
member. The report with the amended Bill shall 
be published in the Gazette.

90. Ali proceedings of a Select Committee 
shall be treated as confidential and its recommenda
tions shall not be disclosed until the report of the 
Committee is published in the Gazette or presented 
to the Assembly.

W ^e report of the Select Committee on 
a Bill shall be presented to the Assembly by the 
member in charge of the Bill.

(e) a

an

Printing and publishing of reports.

Proceedings of Select Committee-

Presentation of Report.

(2) In presenting a report the member in 
charge shall, if he makes any remarks, confine 
himself to a brief statement of facts and there shall 
be no debate at this stage.

92. (1) After presentation of the final report 
ot a Select Committee on a Bill, the member in 
charge may

Procedure after presentation of 
Report.

move—
(a) that the Bill as reported by the Select 

Committee be taken into consideration: 
Provided that any member of the Assembly 

may object to its being so taken into 
consideration if a copy of the report 
has not been made available for the
use of members for seven clear days? 
and such objection shall prevail? 
unless the Speaker’, in the exercise or 
his power to suspend this rule, allows 
the report to be taken into 
consideration; or

(6) that the Bill as reported by the Select 
Committee be re-committed either — 

(i) without limitation, or
(u) with respect to particular clauses or 

amendments only, or
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(iii) with instructions to the Select 
Committee to make some particular 
or additional provision to the Bill; or 

(c) that the Eill as reported by the Select 
Committee be re-circulated for the 
purpose of obtaining further opinion 
thereon.

(2) Lf the member in charge moves that the 
Bill be taken into consideration any member may 
move as an amendment that the Bill be re-committed 
or re-circulated for the purpose of obtaining further 
opinion thereon.

D.—Consideration, amendment and passing 
of Bills.

93. When a motion has been agreed to by the 
Assembly that a Bill be taken into consideration 
any member may propose an amendment of such 
Bill.

Proposal of amendments.

94. (1) .If notice of a proposed amendment has 
not been given to the Secretary on the fifth day at 
least before the date of the meeting of the Assembly 
at which the Bill is to be considered, any member 
may object to the moving of the amendment and 
such objection shall prevail, unless the Speaker in 
the exercise of his power to suspend this rule, allows 
the amendment to be moved.

(2) The Secretary shall, if time permits, cause 
every notice of a proposed amendment to be printed 
and a copy thereof to be made available for the use 
of each member.

(3) If any member is unacquainted with 
English the Secretary shall also, if requested by 
such member, cause every such notice to be trans
lated for his use into Oriya.

95. Amendments shall ordinarily be considered 
in the order of the clauses of the Bill to which they 
respectively relate.

96. Notwithstanding anything in the ru'es it 
shall be in the discretion of the Speaker when a 
motion that a Bill be taken into consideration has 
been carried, to submit the Bill or any part of the 
Bill to the Assembly clause by clause. When this 
procedure is adopted the Speaker shall call each 
clause separately and, when the amendments 
relating to it have been dealt with, shall put the 
question "That this clause (or as the case may be. 
this clause as amended) stand part of the Bill”.

97. (1) When a motion that a Bill be taken 
into consideration has been carried and no amend
ment of the Biil is made, the member in charge 
may at once move that the Bill be passed.

(2) If any amendment of the Bill is made, any 
member may object to any motion being made on 
the same day, that the Bill be passed and such 
objection shall prevail, unless the Speaker m the 
exercise of his power to suspend this rule, allows the 
motion to be made.

Notice of amendments.

Order of amendments.

Submission of Bills clause by 
clause.

Passing of Bills.
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the objection prevails, a motion 
be brought forward on(3) Where

that the Bill be passed may 
any future day.

(4) To such
upllu" menicut ode ufto the Bill was takeu

into consideration.
98. When a Bill is passed by the Assembly the 

Secretary shall, if necessary, revise and complete 
the marginal 'notes and re-rumber the clauses 
thereof and make such purely formal consequential 
amendments therein as may be required, and shall 
submit a copy to the Speaker for his. signature.

When the Bill has been signed by the Speaker 
shall submit it to the Governor for

Authentication ofBifla and their 
submission to the Governor.

the Secretary 
his assent.

99. The member who has introduced a Bill 
may at any stage of the Bill move that the Bill be 
withdrawn.

Withdrawal of Bills.

*100. A certificate by ike Governor under sub
section (2) of section 86 of the Act in respect of any 

' Bill or any clause of a Bill or any amendment to a Bill 
directing that no further proceedings shall be taken 

be made by message and shall be

Effect of certification by Governor.

thereon may
communicated to the Assembly by the Speaker. On 
receipt of such a certificate, all notices of motions in 
connexion with the subject-matter of the certificate 
shall lapse and if any such motion has not already 
been set clown on the list of business, it shall not be 
so set down. If any such motion has been set down 
on the list of business, the Speaker shall, when the 
motion is reached, inform the Assembly of the 
Governor’s certificate and the Assembly shall forth 
with without further debate proceed to the next item 
of business.

Reconsideration of Bills returned 
by the Governor. -101. When a Bill which has been passed is 

returned by the Governor to the Assembly for 
leconsideration, the point or points referred for 
^consideration or the ammendments recommended 
shall be put before theAssembly by the Speaker, and 
s a 1 be discussed and voted upon in the same manner 
as amendments to a Bill, or in such other way as the 
Speaker may consider most convenient for their 
consideration by the Assembly.

Dii I'.iSsion of Governor's Bills-, rtp rn°2‘ (1) WcilLin one month after the receipt f 
£ llnder clause (6)cf sub-

£ B°iVci:S0"b;°bttht'0Ab'‘- II? * °f
Governor’ , k m°t!0n for au address to the

SESTV.Mx m
f ■YT “““3- into

e Ult,m-ei as amendments to Bills.

to tbe~GovernorJthker 8aal].forthwith communicate 
■elation to the BW6 pr°ceed]^ of the Assembly in

rom
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Address to the Governor under 
section 90 (2) of tho Act. 103. (1) When a draft Bill is communicated to 

the Assembly under sub section (2) of section 90 
of the Act, the draft Bill 
Select Committee for shall be referred to a 

a report thereon.
(2) The Select Committee shall consist of 

twelve members who shall be selected by the Assem
bly by means of the single transferable vote in accord
ance with regulations framed in this behalf by the 
Speaker. Five members of the Committee shall form 
a quorum. The Committee shall elect their 
Chairman. own

(3) The Select Committee shall consider the 
draft Bill and the Governor’s message and shall 
report whether, in their opinion, an address should 
be presented. If the Select Committee are of 
opinion that an address should be presented they 
shall include in their report a draft of the address 
which they propose.

(4) The Chairman of the Select Committee, 
after presenting the report, shall move that the 
report be taken into consideration, and thereupon 
any member may move that the draft Bill be 
re-committed.

(5) If the motion that the report be taken into 
consideration is carried, amendments may be moved 
to the draft address.

(6) Notice of motions for re-commitment or 
amendments to the draft address shall be sent to the 
Secretary on or before such date'as the Speaker may 
appoint in this behalf, which shall not be later 
than two days before the day fixed for consideration 
of the report.

(7) After the consideration of tbe report, the 
Chairman of the Select Committee shall move that 
the report or the draft address or the draft address 
as amended by the Assembly as the case may be, 
be adopted.

(8) Any action to be taken by the Chairman of 
the Select Committee under sub-rule (4) or sub-rule (7) 
shall, in the absence of the Chairman, be taken by 
such member of the Committee as the Speaker may
nominate in this behalf.

otherwise provided, the proce
the case 

a Bill
(9) Except as

dure of a Select Committee appointed in 
of a Bill and the procedure for the disposal of 
reported on by a Select Committee shall be followed, 
as far as may be practicable, in proceedings under
this rule

104. An address shall be strictly relevant to 
the questions raised by the Governor’s message and 
shall not include any matter prohibited by rule 22. 

XL—Rules for Securing the Timely 
Completion of Financial Business.

:::I05. The annual financial statement or 
statement of the estimated receipts and expenditure 
of the Province in respect of every financial year 
(hereinafter referred to as “the Budget”) shall be 
presented to the Assembly on such day in the 
preceding financial year as the Governor exercising 

individual judgment may appoint:

the
Presentation of Budget.

his
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Provided that the provisions of paragraph 5 0f 
the Government of India (Commencement and 
Transitory Provisions) Order. 1936, shall apply 
regards the Budget for the financial year 1937-38.

10G. (1) A separate demand shall ordinarily be 
made in respect of the grant proposed for each 
Department of the Government, provided that the 
Finance Minister may in his discretion include ni 

demand grants proposed for two or 
Departments, or make a demand in respect of 
expenditure, such as Famine Relief and Insurance 
and Interest, which cannot readily be classified 
under particular Departments.

(2) Each demand shall contain, first, a state
ment of the total grant proposed, and then a 
statement of the detailed estimate under each grant

THE ORISSA32

Demands for grants.

moreone

divided into items.
(3) Subject to these rules, the Budget shall be 

presented in such a form as the Finance Minister 
may consider best fitted for its consideration by the 
Assembly.

107. There shall be no discussion of the 
Budget till after seven days from the day on which 
it is presented to the Assembly.

* 108. The Budget shall be dealt with by the 
Assembly in two stages, namely—

(£) a general discussion; and
(u) the voting of demands for grants.

* 109. (1) On a day or days to be appointed by 
the Governor exercising his individual judgment 
subsequent to the day on which the Budget is 
presented and for such time as the Governor 
exercising his individual judgment may allot for 
this purpose, the Assembly shall be at liberty to 
discuss the Budget as a whole or any question of 
principle involved therein, but no motion shall be 
moved at this stage, nor shall the Budget be sub
mitted to the vote of the Assembly.

(2) The Finance Minister shall have a general 
right of reply at the end of the discussion.

(3) The Speaker may, if he thinks fit, prescribe 
a time limit for speeches"

110. (1) The voting of demands for giants 
shall take place on such days not exceeding fifteen 
as the Governor exercising his individual judgment 
may allot for the purpose.

(2) Of the days so allotted, not more than two 
days shall be taken up by the Assembly for the 
discussion of any one demand. As soou as the 
maximum limit of time for discussion is reached, the 
speaker shall forthwith put every question necessary 
to dispose of the demand under discussion.

(3) On a day allotted under sub-rule (1) for the 
voting of demands for grants, no other business shall
of theSpeakcbref0re & P* m' excel)t with tbe consent

Ko discussion of Budget till after 
seven days.

Discussion of Budget.

General discussion.

Voting of dei iands.
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deemed t^^ro^iTOt n°thmS ,iu tins rule shall be 
questions dJring thehe,.asklng and answering of 
Legislative A^ibSy Ru£6 "the

at da?s allotted,
question necessar^tSr Sh& f°rthvrith Put every 
matters m couneSol ?llPT °f ali the outstanding
and the consideration thereof shaTuSb f°r, .gran,ts ’
by any motion for ^jou^tt iSlSSSgSt 

A- mariner whatsoever nor shall any dilatory 
motion be moved in regard thereto.
maruiv' ^ N° motion for appropriation can be 
made except on the recommendation of the Gover
nor communicated to the Assembly.

(2) Motions may be moved at this stage to omit 
or reduce the amount , specified in a demand for 
a grant but not to increase or alter the destination of 
such amount.

Motions at this stage.

(3) No motion shall be made lor the omission 
of the demand for a grant as a whole until all 
motions for the reduction of the amount specified 
therein have been discussed.

Notice of motions. . 112. A member who desires to bring forward 
a motion for the omission or reduction of the amount 
specified in any demand for a grant shall give notice 
thereof in writing to the Secretary not later than on 
the seventh day before the first day fixed for the 
voting of demands for grants and shall submit 
a copy of the motion with the notice:

Provided that the Speaker may, with the 
consent of the Minister in charge of the Department 
concerned, allow a motion to be moved of which 
shorter notice has been given.

*113. If in respect of any financial year money 
has been spent on any service for which the vote 
of the Assembly is necessary in excess of the amount 
granted for that service and for that year, a demand 
for the excess amount shall be presented to the 
Assembly and shall be dealt with in the same „ 
way by the Assembly as if it were a demand tor
a grant.

Excess grants.

*114. On a day fixed by the Governor before 
the last of the days allotted by him tor the moving 
of demands for grants, further demands for grants

be moved:
Provided that— . .

d) they are required for purposes which in 
( j the opinion of the Governor are of

Further demands for grants.

may

emergent nature \an
(n\ they are for new matters which have 
(u) tfiey a included in the original

estimates of the year. Such demands 
shall -be classified according to tie 
original demands for grants, the 
details being shown by sub-heads oi 
appropriation and detailed account 
heads under such grants.

not

• i in HI The Governor exercising bis individual 
*115‘ 1 from time to time, allot a day for

of a supplementary statement ofSupplementary demands. •judgment 1Tiay? 
the presentation 
expenditure*
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his individual 
days not earlier(2) The Governor exercising

judgment shall all°f|. “ay allotted for such
than three days alterjhe dj ^ ^
presentation, (a) Qr for discussion of the
supplementary g charged on the revenues
ofThfprovince other than estimates relating to

such voting and discussion,
(3) At 5 pm. on the day or the last of such 

days as the case may be allotted under sub-rule (2) 
all discussion shall terminate and the Speaker shall 
forthwith put every question necessary to dispose 
of all the outstanding matters in connection with 
the demands for supplementary grants.

(4) The consideration of the business referred 
to in sub-rule (2) shall not, on the day or days 
allotted therefor, be anticipated by any motion for 
adjournment-' or be interrupted in any manner 
whatsoever, nor shall any dilatory motion be moved 
in regard thereto.

*116. The schedule of the authorised expenditure 
of the Province shall be laid before the Assembly in 
pursuance of sub-section (2) of section 80 of the 
Act on such day as the Governor exercising his 
individual judgment may appoint for the purpose.

117. If the Governor exercises the power 
conferred by the proviso to section 80 (1) of the 
Act in regard to demands refused or reduced by the 
Assembly the Finance Minister shall as soon as may 
be thereafter lay on the table of the Assembly a 
statement showing the action taken by the Governor 
exercising bis individual judgment but no motion 
may be made in regard to that action.

as the case may be.

Schedule of authorised expenditure.

Restoration of grants by Governor.

Constitution of Committee on Pub
lic Accounts. 118. (1) As soon as may be after the com* 

mencement of the first session of each Assembly, a 
Committee on Public Accounts shall be constituted 
for the purpose of dealing with the reports of the 
Auditor-General of India relating to the appropria
tion accounts of the Province and such other matters 
as the Finance Department may refer to the Com* 
mittee.

(2) The Committee on Public Accounts shall 
consist of 6 members, including the Finance Minister 
who shall be a member ex-officio. They shall be 
elected by the Assembly from among its members 
according to the principle of proportional repre
sentation by means of the single transferable vote 
m accordance with regulations framed in this behalf 
J l e'Speaker. The term of office of members

a”b"‘ ■"«■>»«
n •[? Casua! vacancies shall be filled as soon as
in cnb f occur the manner prescribed
avic^v Hi \Dd,,any person e!ected te fill such 
a vacancy shall hold office for so long only as the
office!1 111 Wb°Se PkCe he k e!ected w°uld have held

CoH JH Ch£lrman shal1 be elected by the
el? m°Dg their members. In the case
Ev.all hav“ „ ty of !otes onany matter the Chairman 
s-.an have a second or casting vote.
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Control of Committee 
Accounts. on Public s£££hf-“fs a ,—r

(а) that the moneys shown in the accounts
as having been disbursed were legally 
available lor and applicable to the 
service or purpose to which they have 
been applied or charged,

(б) that the expenditure conforms to the
authority which governs it, and

(c) that every re appropriation has been 
made in accordance with such rules 
as may tie prescribed by the Governor 
acting in his discretion or by the 
finance Department as the case maybe.

(2) It shall also be a duty of the Public 
Accounts Committee—

(a) to examine such trading, manufacturing
and profit and loss accounts and 
balance sheets, as the Governor may 
have required to be prepared, and the 
Auditor-General’s report thereon.

(b) to consider the report of the Auditor-
General in cases where the Governor 
may have required him to conduct an 
audit of any receipts or to examine 
the accounts of stores and stock.

XII.—Communication to tee Governor and 
Report of Proceedings.

120. Communications to the Governor by 
the Speaker or the Assembly.—(i) All 
cations of the Speaker or of the Assembly to the 

shall be made through the Home Depart-

Communication/? to the Governor, comm uni-

Governor 
inent of the Government.

(if) Communications from the Assembly to tie
Governor shall be made _ ,

formal address after motion made and 
led iu the Assembly; and(a) by

can for transmission(b) through the Speaker 
under sub-rule (1).

121. (1) Tl»
1 a full report of and pubJish it asReport of Proceedings.

Assembly at each of
practicable.

(2) One impression of
be submitted 10 ®Pe bued .toll constitute the

d signature, and *h« ° dingB 0f the Assembly.
Centro record of t P a c0py of such

soon as

an
authentic

(3) The Secretary- ;“dA.;embly, the Governor’s
report to each Departmentsof the
Secretary, the Secretaries Secretary to tie
Gvernment { in the Legislative Depaitmen^
Government 0^^^ Under-Secretary of

India- By order of the Governor,

C. G. NAIR,
to Government.Secretary
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The 1st April 1937.
the Province of Orissa is pleased to 

151 of the Government of IndiaNo 9-Ref—The Governor of t 
the following rules under sectionissue 

Act, 1935:—
SECTION I.

Short title ^^^“(Orissa) ” and they shall
1. These rules may be called the 

come into force on the 1st April 19o/.
SECTION II.
Definitions.

-2 In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires, the following 
expressions have the meaning hereby assigned to them, that is to say.

« Province ” and “ Government ” mean, respectively, the Province ana 
the Government of Orissa.

(a)

the Governor of the Province of Orissa and(b) “Governor” means
includes an acting Governor.

“Public Account of the Province” means the consolidated fund into
which moneys received on account oi the revenues of the Province 
as defined in section 136 of the Government of India Act, 1935, 
are paid or credited and from which all disbursements of, or 

behalf of, the Province are met.

(c)

on
Note.—'1 Revenues of the Province ” means and includes all moneys received by a Government servant 

on behalf of Government; not only the proceeds of taxation and the yield of ordinary revenue 
but also capital receipts such ns proceeds of sales of land ; the proceeds'of borrowing operations ; 
unfunded debt; and such receipts of a banking or deposit nature as., by virtue of any statutory 
provision, or of any general or special executive order of Government have to be held in the 
custody of Government.

(d) “Treasury” means any treasury of the Province arid includes'a sub
treasury.

(e) “The Bank” means the Reserve Bank of India, or any branch or
agency of the Reserve Bank of India and includes any branch of 
the Imperial Bank of India acting as the z\gent of the Reserve 
Bank of India in accordance with the provisions of the Reserve 
Bank of India Act, 1934 (Act II of 1934).

(/) Collector means the chief officer in charge of the revenue adminis
tration of a district.

(g) “Comptroller” or “Accountant-General” means the Head of the office 
ot Audit and Accounts subordinate to the Auditor-General of India.

0f the Pr0viDCe aud esercises a^it func- 
of Inffi 1 h0Se accounts on behalf of the Auditor-General

{k) !,I£ tbe °*cers and establishment,

duties. ' _ f h r°V,Dces’ or 11 Pen one or other of these

(i) “ is: 5ik,ister" r ~.I tte

(?) “ The Act ”
person may be

the Government of India A 

SECTION III.

means
ct, 1935.

Location

n «;ib«2 w* zr&Si* “tbe
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the agreemm „”,Tbte "r>'“ 6°V<"”d k)'lhe •«'»» of
section 21 of the w™ Ba„k „t 7mt].

SECTION LV.

the Bank under

General System
OF CONTROL OVER TREASURY.

District Treasuries.

General, otherwise directe^lny^eciaUase0^^^1'?!11 tWith the Accountant- 
district. If moneys standing in the Puhli a ^eie shall be a treasury in every 
district, not deposited P“™“ ™> “ *»?
into two departments: a dmartment^7 01 ““M.stnct shaii be divided 
accountant, and a cash *

hnt map not d.veet himself of 12“fX”
responsible for the proper observance of the procedure prescribed by or under 
these rales and for the punctual submission of ah returns required from the 
treasury by the Government, the Accountant-General and the ReserveTnk of 
India.

an

Subject to the provisions of this rule, the respective responsibilities of w 
Collector and the Treasury Officer for business of the treasury shall be such as 
may be defined in accordance with such rules as the Minister of Finance 
approve after consultation with the Accountant General.

the

may

(3) The duty of verifying and certifying the monthly cash balance, if any, 
in the treasury in such manner as the Minister of Finance after consultation with 
the Accountant-General may prescribe and of submitting the monthly accounts 
of such balance in such form and after such verification as the Accountant- 
General may require, shall be undertaken by the Collector or by such other 
officer as the Government may specify. It must be performed by the Collector 
in person at least once in every period of six months.

(4) When a new Collector is appointed to a district he shall at once report 
his appointment to the Accountant-General and shall certify to the Accountant- 
General the amount of the cash balance, if any, which he has taken over. The 
certificate shall be submitted iu such form and after such verification as the 
Minister of Finance may, after consultation with the Accountant-General,
prescribe.

Sub-treasuries.
5. It the reqnitoments of the public »»»"

ment of one or more sub-treasunes unde c ^ business therein,
for the administration thereof and for t e 'Pf°P , Finance after consultation 
shall be such as may be prescribed by of Vi . ayments of
with the Accountant-General.^ The dmly^aecoiiots^ of -tece'P^,^ P3 diitticl

moneys at a sub-treasury 
treasury.

SECTION V.
Province into the Public Account.

Payment of revenues of thl . j uv.t aymeni oi section all moneys received by,

HXX*SXS^Xinoe. Moneys "
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, pvnenditure, nor otherwise kept 
rmriitpd to meet departmentale P , t 0f the Government

*"T™tSPkPUi; ^““‘jST/Hoia.coLrtof tb. revenues of the

-x «* »■>•*«
a “p“d“”e 18 ei 

SVioilowing cases, tbal >s to sa} ^ account of the services of

and similar purposes, m civil,of moneys 
diet-money of witnesses(a) in the case

summonses,revenue and criminal cases;
(„) is the case of fee, receiv^ G»v«„^ aervoote appo.oted

such Notanes ^ub^c’ d j accordance with departmental
in the case of ^asb Vorks Department to defray expenditure

'IX CSd by1 that department under the 

authorisation of the Accountant eneral to defray pay and travel
ling allowance charges;

(d) in the case of cash found on the persons of prisoners at the time of
their admission to jail, and used for the repayment by Jail 
Superintendents under departmental regulations of similar sums 
due to other prisoners on their release;

(e) in the case of cash received by the Forest Department and utilised in
meeting immediate local expenditure;

(/) in the case of collections in Government. hospitals aud utilised for 
making refunds, if any, to patients leaving the hospitals;

(p) in the case of collections in the villages and utilised for the disburse
ment of the pay of village officers:

(c)

Provided that the authority hereby given to appropriate departmental 
receipts for departmental expenditure shall not be construed as authority to 
keep the departmental receipts and expenses defrayed therefrom outside the 
account of the payments into and the withdrawals from the Public Account of 
the Province.

7. Moneys received by a Government servant whether in an official or 
another capacity which do not relate to or form part of the revenues of the 
Province shall not be included in the Public Account of the Province, and a 
Government servant is not required to pay into the Public Account of the Province 
any such moneys. If any question arises whether moneys are or are not moneys 
relating to or forming part of the revenues of the Province, the question shall 
be referred to Government whose decision shall be final

8. A Government servant may not, except with the special permission of 
the Government, deposit in a bank moneys withdrawn from Die Public Account 
oi the Province under the provisions of section VII of these rules
Public ^coimTofAhe Provmre°moneys received^^ f paymS into the
by the treasury and the SS S °f t
them shall be such as mav be prescriberl hv f^ ^ ■ gJrantl,ng. rece,pts /01 
consultation with the Accountant-General °f Fmance a^t?1r
am«g other ,»tiers, contain proviso alt etc “ttall eKS°M S“’’

W "'.SdSy-Zll,11,! Sb“' with it a
trill show clearly the ttt ofThe" m*7 b“ Pra“ibed> 
Government servant on whose ^ * Paym.eilt and the person or contain all the inform^o^ ^and -ill thus 

receipt to be given in exoWcr ^ * the PreParation of the classification ette credit .ndtlt “d the 

and departments
„ proper accounts

allocation between Governmentsconcerned;
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Officer who shall e'nface b ?resented *° the Treasury
money and to grant a rljtf ^ t0 tbe Bank to receive

{Hi) if a cheque
the

dues under any rules, a receipt for the a +P ? ,ent of Government 
given, but the formal receiirtfnv n!!f act,ua} ckeTlle only shall be 
until the cheque has been not delivered
drawn; and P ed ^e Bank on which it is

{H) at places where the monev is tn ho rio . .
advices of receipts, which accord n^n adeposited ln tbe Bank, the 
this rule have to be sen J Z£ “3 ?V°™T Sunder

.»,* pm" „r.i;ST™ ±rifs ^b?sun b, given by tbe trLnr, JrfKyttetS" dep,r‘“nt'

SECTION VI.
MONEYS STANDING IN THE PUBLIC ACCOUNT OF THE PbOVINCE.

, 10' (!) The procedure for the safe custody of moneys in the treasury shall

aoJIESJS7 ms‘ei of Fi“°“- ift” co™,“» "ih «»
(2) The Bank is responsible for the safe custody of Government 

deposited m the Bank.

Custody of

monej'S

SECTION VII.
Withdrawal- of moneys from the Public Account of the Province.

Definition.
11. In this section “ withdrawaln with its cognate expressions refers to the 

• withdrawal of funds from the Public Account of the Province, for disbursements 
of or on behalf of the Province other than disbursements in the United Kingdom.

General rule.
12. Unless the Minister of Finance, after consultation with the Accountant- 

General, otherwise directs in any case moneys may not be withdrawn from the 
Public Account of the Province without the written permission of the Treasury 
Officer or of an officer of the Indian Audit Department authorised in this behalf 
by the Accountant-General.

Poiver of an Accountant-General.
13. The Accountant-General may permit withdrawal for any purpose.

hereinafter provided in this section a Treasury Officer 
y of the following purposes, namely14. (a) Subject as 

may permit withdrawal for all or an
due from the Government to the drawing officer.

officer with funds to meet claims likely to 
in the immediate future by—

(i) To pay sums

(1) other Government servants or

(2) private parties, 
enable the drawing office. to^PplJ

from

to another Government
(Hi) To

servant from which to 
(iv) To pay direct from the treasury or

Government to a priva e pai }■ ^ empowered to make
(„) In the case of a Government servant pjblic Account of the

SSStt toffies—.

me the Bank sums due by
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i ^ ,w hv the Accountant-General, a Treasury
(b) Unless expressly authorise J t specified in clause (a)Officer shall not permit withdrawal for anj pu.po.e P ,

of this rule. Officer shall not15. Except as provided in rules 25 and 26 a Treasury permit withdrawal for any purpose unless the claim for withdrawal is presented
by such person and in such form, and has been satis fact inly submitted by the
Treasury Officer to such checks, as the Minister of Finance, after consultation 
with the Accountant-General, may prescribe. The procedure so prescribed shall, 

among other matters, contain provisions so as to secure
(i) that any person having a claim against Government shall present 

voucher'at the treasury duly leceipted and stamped where necessary 
and that unless otherwise specially provided no such claim shall be 
paid unless the claim is first submitted to, and the payment directed

by the Treasury Officer;

liis

(tt) that where sub-treasuries are specially permitted by the Government 
to cash certain classes of bills without reference to the Treasury 
Officer, the payment of such bills shall not, except under special 
arrangements and on particular occasions, be allowed at the district
treasury also;

(Hi) that all bills and vouchers on which payment is made by the Treasury 
Officer or which are enfaced by him for payment at the Bank 
sub-treasury shall show to what head of account the payment is to be 
debited, how the amount of the payment is to be allocated between 
Gove nments or departments, and what amount, if any, appertains 
to the revenues of Central Government or the Federation.

or a

Special instructions to Treasury Officers.

16. A Treasury Officer has no general authority to make payments on 
demands presented at the treasury, his authority being strictly limited to the 
making of payments authorised by or under these rules. If a demand of any 
kind is presented at the treasury for a payment which- is not authorised by or 
under these rules, or is not covered by special order received from the Accountant- 
General, the Treasury Officer shall decline payment for want of authority. A 
Treasury Officer has no authority to act under an order of Government sanctioning 
a payment, unless the order is an express order to him to make the payment; and 
even such special orders should in the absence of urgency be sent through the 
Accountant-General.

17. A Treasury Officer shall not honour a claim which he considers to be 
disputable. He shall require the claimant to refer it to

18. Except as provided by rules 19 and 20 a payment shall, unless Govern
ment by general or special order otherwise directs, be made in the district in 
which the claim arises.

19. Ihe leave-salary of a gazetted Government servant, who draws his 
leave-salary in India, may be paid in any district of the Province The leave- 
saiary of a non-gazetted Government servant 
in which his pay could be drawn if he

the Accountant-General.

may be paid in that district only
were on duty.

20. Pensions payable in India may be paid i
21. No withdrawal shall 

salary or allowances of a 
payable to a

in any district of the Province.
be permitted in order to meet the pay, leave 

gazetted Government servant, or a reward or honorarium 
gazetted Government servant, or any pension until the Accountant- 

General has intimated to the Treasury Officer the rate at which payment shall be 
made; provided that the Government may, for special reasons and with the 
concurrence of the Accountant-General, waive the provisions of this rule.

22. No withdrawal stall be permitted on a claim 
of payments in a district o; pay or allowances t 
than a person newly appointed to Governme^nt 

pported by a last-pav certificate in such form

for the first of__ any series 
o a Government servant other 

service, unless the claim is 
as may be prescribed by the

su
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0ffiCe\ may DOt Pemit any withdrawal 
a last-pay cerate, ^

for accePWToT47vahdSr A—^General
withdrawal and for evidence ttat the Wh“f permitted the
withdrawn. eviaence that the payee has actually received the sum

24. The Treasury Officer shall obtain sufficient information tn n. 
nature of every payment he is_ making and shall not accept a voucher which
?°eS,n°t form.ally P^ent that information unless there are valid reasons which 
lie shall record in writing for omitting to require it. 5

. 25- A Treasury Officer may correct an arithmetical inaccuracy or an 
obvious mistake many bill presented to him for payment but SintLte 
to the drawing officer any correction which he makes/ ? intimate

Payments under special authorisation of the Collector.
26. A Collector may, in circumstances of urgency, by an order in writing 

authorise and require a Treasury Officer to make a payment, not being a pay
ment of pension, without complying with the provisions of these rules. In any 
such case the Collector shall at once forward a copy of his order and a statement 
of the circumstances requiring it, and the Treasury Officer shall at once report 
the payment, to the Accountant-General.

Instructions to drawing officers.
. 27. A Government servant who is authorised to draw moneys by means of 

cheques shall notify to the Bank or the treasury upon which he draws the 
number of each cheque book brought into use and the number of cheques it 
contains.

28. When a Government servant who is authorised to draw or countersign 
cheques or bills payable at the treasury or the Bank makes over charge of his 
office to another, he shall send a specimen of the relieving Government servant’s 
signature to the Treasury Officer or the Bank, as the case may be.

SECTION VIII.
Transfer of moneys standing in the Public Account of the Province.

29. The transfer of Government moneys from one treasury to another, and 
between the currency chest balance and treasury balance of a treasury and 
between a treasury and the Bank shall be governed by such instructions as may 
be issued in this behalf by the Minister of Finance after consultation with the 
Reserve Bank of India. The transfer of moneys from or to a small com depot 
toor from a treasury under the control of the Government of the Province 
shall be governed by instructions issued by the Governor-General m this behalf.

SECTION IX.
Responsibility for moneys withdrawn.

Treasury Officer.
30 If a Treasury Officer receives intimation from the Accountant-General

that m^oneys^OTe^been^incorrectly withdrawn and that a certain^sum ^°uld^be 

recovered from a drawing officer he ^iSn or contempllted with reference 

1&JS2E3SEB& tawmg officer shall without delay repay the 

sum in such manner as the Accountant-General may direct.

Drawing Officers.
«- A Gorr t aervae. -Pg- t'“jT£

responsible for such funds until a a]so be responsible for seeing
to reeeiee there.
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,, nf the Government servant by
* -be decided by the

Government.
SECTION X.

Inter-Government Transactions.

(9) Moneys presented within the jurisdiction of another Government for 
credit to the Public Account of the Province or a Pay™enk. made bjt a“f
Government as a withdrawal affecting the balance of the Public Account of the 
Province shall not be credited or debited to the Public Account of the Province 
except under express authority of the Accountant-General or any other Account
ing Officer authorised in this behalf by the Auditor-General of India.

(3) All adjustments against the balance of the Province by debit or credit 
to another Government shall be made through the Central Accounts Office of the 
Reserve Bank of India.

33. Where such a course is authorised in consequence of a delegation of 
functions made under subsection (1) of section 124 of the Act, the Treasury 
Officer may receive cr authorise the Bank to receive moneys tendered on behalf 
of the Central Government or the Federation, and may make or authorise the 
Bank to make disbursements on behalf of the Central Government or the Fede
ration in accordance with such procedure as may be specified in the rules made 
by or under the authority of the Governor-General. Such receipts and 
disbursements on behalf of the Central Government or the Federation shall be 
adjusted, as far as practicable, directly against the balance of the Central Gov
ernment or the FeJeration held by the Bank, but where such transactions 
temporarily taken iuto account against the balance of the Public Account of the 
Province, the Accountant-General will, on receipt of intimation from the treasury, 
make the requisite adjustments in respect of the aforesaid transactions through 
the Central Accounts Office of the Reserve Bank of India against the balances in 
the Fublic Account of the Central Government or the Federation held by the 
Bank. J

c ^reasurF Officer may, subject to any general or specific direction
ot the Government m this behalf, receive or authorise the Bank to receive
moneys tendered on behalf of another Province and may, if so required by the 
Accountant-General, make or authorise payment of any claim against another 
provmce. The necessary credits or debits in respect of such receipts and pay
ments against toe balances of the Province concerned shall be made by Ptbe 
Accountant-Genera through the Central Account, Office of the Reserve Bank of"r ir 5str*ibs ™dits -

are

trTTfn ‘f'eci”g **General through the Cential Accounts Offin ^ f d'just(Ld tbe Accountant-
,he baLm of ”hrp^rc„L“ d of ,be Eeser™ ** 01

Fedna Railway Authority or of Ilia Majesty's Represent^, 
of tte functions of the Crown in its relation/with InZ, Sates!

or without 
on behalf of the 
for the exercise

SECTION XI.
oB IT n ,DISBCRSEUEXTS the Province in the United Kingdom.

received in the United'Kingdom “^teccuSt ^V^nment in this behalf, moneys
b account of the revenues of the Province

Receipts and
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d or-beb*,f f <*
Account of the CeoMiT”,)'“.'K «? “f"“s
ance with such procedure as mav hp ;w ^l?11 111 ^at countlT? m accord-
the Governor-General for the transactions^of1 the CV^ the authorit^ of 
Federation in the United Kingdom tuqo + Central Government or the
ludit, at the earliest « 5

in the Public

SECTION XII.

SUPPLEMENTAL.

37. The Accountant-General in the exercise of any of his functions under 
these rules shad be subject to the- general control of the Auditor-General of 
India.

38. Nothing in these rules, and nothing prescribed under these rules shall 
have eSect so as to impede or prejudice the exercise by the Auditor-General of 
India of the powers vested in him by or under the Act, to make rules, or to give 
directions regulating the submission to the Indian Audit Department of the 
accounts kept in treasuries or in departmental offices and to be accompanied 
by such vouchers for their support as the Auditor-General may require for 
purposes of audit.

39. The Minister of Finance may not exercise any power conferred upon 
him by these rules so as to impose upon the Bank in connection with the business 
of the Government any responsibility not imposed upon the Bank by the terms of 
its agreement with the Governor.

40. In the event of a vacancy in the office of the Minister of Finance, the 
powers and functions conferred on the Minister of Finance by these rules shall 
be exercised by the Revenue Commissioner for Orissa, after consultation with 
the Accountant-General, or. the Reserve Bank of India as the case may be.

By order of the Governor,

P. T. MANSFIELD,
Chief Secretary to Government.

The 1st April 1937.
__ ,nD f Tn exprcise of the powers conferred by the Treasury No^iO-Rcf-—ln . e 1 are provisional]y made by the Minister 

Rules (Orissa), the foil g 1 ^ ^ and ^treasuries in Orissa.

•*» C0M“'“i“ *• °^"IH 
should be followed until further orders.

P. T. MANSFIELD,
Chief Secretary to Government.

Treasury Rule no. 4 (1) and (2)-Subsidiary Rules under

Responsibilities of the Collector.

ing of all moneys received ami Government property, the appoint
"irfTSXrokZTno^y reh.ve, hi» of U.
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3 The Collector is bound to satisfy bimself by periodical examination 
at least once iu every six months in the case of cash and opium, once a quarter 
m the case of deposits and once a year in the case of stamps, securities and

bill forms:—(i) that the actual stock of cash, stamps, opium and securities is kept 
under joint Jock and key of the Treasury Ofheer and the Treasurer 
and corresponds wi'h the book balance, that- the Ticasuier does 
not hold a sum larger than is necessary for the convenient trans
action of the Government business and that this sum, together 
with the value of stamps in his sole custody is not larger than

the security given by him,
(ii) that the stock of bills and similar forms which are intended for use 

in monetary transactions are carefully kept under lock and key by 
the Treasury Officer and tallied periodically with the nominal 
balance of such forms on the stock books,

(Hi) that the sub-treasury balances are verified once a month by 
a gazetted Government servant besides verifying the balances 
himself not less than once in every year, and

j kept up according to rule and that 
made and initialled without fail at tile

(iu) that the deposit registers 
all necessary entries are 
time of the transaction.

4. The Collector should send, under his signature or with his approval, 
all replies to important communications from the Comptroller. He is generally 
responsible for seeing that—

(i) the Treasury Officer pays immediate attention to all correspondence 
from the Comptroller, and

are

(ii) that the Treasury Officer implicitly obeys the instructions issued 
by the Comptroller.

5. The Collector should send immediate notice to the Comptroller of any 
embezzlement in an office or treasury. This notice must be supplemented, as 
soon as possible afterwards, by a detailed report after personal enquiry into the 
case.

6. He should remember that, when an irregularity of any kind is brought 
to his notice by the Comptroller, nothing but a report on his own knowledge, 
after personal investigation, can be considered as satisfactory. Reports prepared 
otherwise are likely to lull suspicion and to lead to more serious irregularites.

Responsibilities of the Treasury Officer.

7. (?’) As the Collector's delegate and representative, the Treasury Officer
is responsible to the Collector primarily for the right discharge of his duties.
Just as Government hold the Collector responsible in the first instance and
expect from him such general supervision as is incumbent upon an officer
entrusted with collection of the revenues and the payment of Government's
dues, so will the Collector look to the Treasury Officer for observance of all
prescribed treasury rules and strict attention to all details of the daily routine
of the treasury work. The Treasury Officer is responsible to the Collector for
the working of the treasury and for the conduct of subordinate officials and he
must have carefully prepared rules for the regulation of work in every branch
of his duties. This rule applies also to the officer in charge of a subdivisional 
treasury.

(ii) The Treasury Officer is held personally responsible for all sums of 
money disbursed by him in a public capacity without authority. For the 
custody of cash balance he is jointly responsible with the Treasurer.

(Hi) The Treasury Officer may not undertake correspondence for a Govern
ment servant making a claim to any special allowance but will request him to 
address the Comptroller either direct or through his official

superior.
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statements or audit memoSnda witffin a | ^ 1*culd ^urn all objection 
explanation.of the cause 0f delay. ■ a f°rtnigbt or send

o rn. , ' UBSIDIART Rules under Treasury Rule 4 (3).

shall be as prescribed 20 of^"8 the
tame to time amended. nu^oof.

a written -

monthly cash balance 
the Resource Manual as from

regarded as a routine matted^Tbtf Odli xUn'eD?,{ cll®st balances should 
Jo, any laxity of thi5 i&SSg™* ** >»'»“% not be 

reponsible

Subsidiary Rules Treasury Rule 4 (4).

see that ” “tb* “™, <*"*.' - • district,
Scale of taking eve, ci.A in Xiltie Wj *“ that lh*
balances staid be shown is despatched without Mb'ta’cSjKlta? Ori”

UNDER

Subsidiary Rules under Treasury Rule 4 (5).
11. The inspection of treasuries and sub-treasuries in districts other than 

Ganjam and Koraput by the Collector and his gazetted assistants will be regu
lated by the rules in Chapter IV of the Bihar and Orissa Boards Miscellaneous 
Rules, 1928, and in Ganjam and Koraput by the rules in Article 9 of the Madras 
Treasury Code.

Subsidiary Rules under Treasury Rule 5.
12. Rules applicable to treasuries axe generally applicable to sub-treasuries

also.
13. Detailed rules for sab-treasuries in Ganjam and Koraput. districts will 

be found in the Madras Treasury Code and for sub-treasuries in other districts 
in the Bihar and Orissa treasury Manual.

Subsidiary Rules under Treasury Rule 9.
14. Payment of moneys into the treasury may ordinarily be made only in 

cash, but bills and remittance transfer receipts,; if drawn on the treasury into 
which they are to be paid, will be received.

15, At places where treasury business is conducted by the bank, cheques 
banks which have clearing accounts with the bank, will be accepted in 

payment of Government dues, or m settlement of other transactions. Such 
cheques must be crossed in ali cases. Until, however, a cheque has been cleared, 
the Government cannot admit that payment has been received and consequently 
final receipts will not be granted when a cheque is tenderet:. icceip or . e 
actual cheque only will be given in the first instance, but if the person making 
payment in this manner so desires, a formal payment receipt will be sent by 
post to his address after the cheque has been cleared.

on

chequo being dishonoured by the bank cuicorned 
to the tenderer, but Government cannot 

result of delay in
Note J.—In the event of such a 

on presentation, the fact will be intimated at once 
acnopriany liability for loss or damage which may possibly occur 
intimating that the cheque has been dishonoured.

IM. .p»«> fSSSmiwhich have to be paid by certain hx.d c ‘ s ‘ P ^ rccauti01is to ensure that
make such payments in this manner wit / ■ ^ecoro tho dato on which the
(heir cheques reach the ^ ho last day of payment of Government
SrrS bo tuo 5t reS andXso received later will not bo accepted.

as a
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frj.u «« chcni03 ” for tho
I,*,-.*** **»"*"“ “°:kJ 4"”3“U1 

purpose of ths above rules. _ aad fcraasfer receipts to the
1G. Every officer Reived payment by transfer credit to th„

bould endorse , tlie documents and then sign.
....(here insert the head of accou ) biu Qr receipt blank will be

the endorsement. An officer who endow cqha’ce the cheque, bill or receipt
held primarily responsible foi any loss it y
should be paid in cash.

treasury s
head

Officers from officers of GovernmentNote._Cash will not be received by Treasury
for tho supply of service postage stamps. ^

n A,nv net-son paying money into a Government treasury; will present

Jt'mtdfaaVSte Ltaia all tie mfomation necM.i, for tie preparation 

of the.receipt to be given in exchange.
13 Printed forms of chalan should be supplied by the treasury. They 

should be presented in duplicate; one copy will be returned to the tendeier duly 
receipt, and other retained in the treasury for record.signed as a

19. A Public Works officer, who has frequently to make remittances,
which he will enter all hiswill keep a book in the form hitherto in use in 

remittances to the treasury. This book should accompany the cash and the chalan 
to be receipted by the treasury.

20. Duplicate chalans are not required when remittances are made to 
a treasury for obtaining remittance transfer receipts and sub-treasury cash orders ; 
or when such remittances are accompanied.by remittance and pass books in which 
the Treasury Officer is required to acknowledge the receipt of the remittance.

21. A Treasury Officer will receive Forest revenue:—
(1) avhen paid in by a Forest officer; or
(2) when the chalan is countersigned by a Forest officer; or

(3) when the Treasury Officer is specially authorised to receive it. In 
such cases a copy of the chalan will be forwarded by the Treasury 
Officer direct to the Divisional Farest Officer in order that the 
revenue may be brought to account in the books of the latter.

a.- Remittances by Forest Officers may be in cash, or partly in cash and 
P.art'y. by. che.^e> by a cheque drawn against the drawing account of
the Divisional Forest Officer, the amount paid in cash and the amount remitted 
by cheque being shown separately in the chalan or remittance note.

23. If a Public Works officer sends a cheque as a remittance to the 
reasury, the cheque should be drawn in his own favour and endorsed by himself

by tK”icr cre<ut *» ,be -Forest or Public

ra"L°LChES Kdi\r P,Ub,ictreasury receipt should be entered “Rv Pant' Pi ’ » In, t7te Place for the 
be sent-with the remittance previdedll^ !?UeB and ^ book need not 
prescribed in the preceding rule. cheques are aiways endorsed as

srrr,iobe rai- *■of the department concerned who if it is in order ! ° Mharge ol tbe accounts 
Next, the person makin* the navrnenV w , ^ \ &11 IeSpect6> Wl11 sig"
Treasurer, who will countDand tesPt the mcuev ent^G1 lfl Wlth the cash to the
and sign the slip, which will then be taken’ to U ^ amount Jn hls own book 
cash book and for the preparation of a formal rece nt f°r entry m Li8
Officer s signature. Such a receipt only will be a P * h own or the Treasury 

proper acquittance.
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signed by the Treasuror^durin^n n^mbcr of.chalauS for hnd 
difficult to examino all of thom°i ^arfcJ?^ar kists is so jarfr fwQl?G °f^°cal ccas to bo 
the permissiou of the Revenue Comm—011 t0 hia ord'nary dutieff(ff'3a3UrGr flrld3 11 
presented at the treasury during, “n"01' allow «>eh t *°l rai>'- Wlth
&* tP be examined »** not «g? W
ordinates, provided the Iheasuf „ rca8M0r by one or more of the T l of tho 
money received. «P«-Wo for to

the selection should^^md^ und07t,08h0Uld b° 

occasion
written oPrd™saofnfctheGOVCrnmCnt servants, and 

.treasury Officer on each

Officer’s signature, ° AlTreceipte wil?,\cfwever0 h° ^ the Trea^ry
aud as those for sums received bv transfer’ • “ SIgned by the accountant; 
by the Treasurer, the District Officer ^ f-be signed
person who shall attach the second sic/mt,.™ mu ” , order> deslgaate the Receipts for cash and Cheques pTid for servlo 1 CaSe °/ Tns under &• 500. 
by the Treasury Officer. When monev has h mpS fU d always be signed 
Treasury Officer should not si<m a dZSe memorT, ^ a treasury’ the 
the allegation that the original has been lost. morandum 01 a CCW thei'eof, ou

27. The Public Works, aud some other departments, send a remittance book 
with their payment to the treasury, and hi itthe treasu^ receipt should be given 
The_ usual memorandum, (or chalan) is required, in addition to the remittance 
book, for use in the treasury.

• -i- slips }um duplicate are tendered with cash the accountant may
initial both, and receiving both back signed from the Treasurer may complete his 
signature, on one and return it as a receipt to the person who makes the payment, 
first obtaining, in the case of sums of Rs. 500 and upwards, the signature of the 
Treasury Officer.

29. Cash should not be received from officers of Government for supplies of 
service stamps. Nor should any receipts be granted for such supplies except 
when payment is made therefor by a cheque drawn by an officer of the indenting 
department. Whenever a receipt is granted it should be ou a printed form 
filled up by the clerks of the treasury, and should always be signed by the 
Treasury Officer, whatever the amount may be. The sale of service stamps to 
officers of local funds, or to Government officers in capacities connected with such 
funds, is prohibited except in the case of those local funds which have been 
specially authorised to use service postage stamps.

30. All fees tendered by candidates for examination will be received at the 
treasury. A single receipt only is to be given; that is, a duplicate may 
account be issued.

31. Forest revenue collected at outlying stations may be remitted to treasu
ries by means of money orders. In such cases no duplicate chalan‘if 1
the treasury, but the money received from the post fee is credited without anj 
chalan. The acknowledgment, with the coupon of the money f f ffor narJh
by the treasury to the Divisional For.sf S tlsacti™
remittances received by money ordei on < Y
may occur. n ,

32. At places where the
one who has money to pay on accoun cha]an or memorandum of particu-
the office of the Collector, accompam y < re(j jn.tke office). The officer
lars in duplicate (which, if necessaiy, t , , wjjj after examination, enter 
entrusted with the duty of examining ,e , , i8SUed and will write on both 
the chalan in the appropriate register 01 f,u<, ;]1 tben affix his initials to the
original and duplicate the woid. correct , ne ^ tte Central or Provin-
chalan with the date, specify therein wh ^ ^ original and duplicate U
cial Government and the head. of account an i ^ the nl0ney will be
the peyer, who will coucerue.I under.the proper hc.d of
received and credited to the G

on no
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*—---------  . , , . XI,p -noycr on the original chalan, the
account and an acknowledgmentthe Collector with the 
duplicate being retained, by the Ban ‘ b time not exceeding ten i&ye, as 
d-Jr account. Chnlans are valid o J ented after the allotted time, the
may be fixed by the Collector, H M ? uutil they are revalidated by the 
money will not be received be the Xc 
Collector. in accordance with rule 15.local banks will be accepted m

acce
33. Cheques on
TLere "he daily^'accounTsubmitted^to^the treasury.

of the Departments

pted and transactions will be

included in
34. Cash receipts and deposits 

received at the Lank:

named below will be

Forest

Public Works ...

Railway

Military
Sectionf Postal

...Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department
[ Telegraph Section

Forms will be supplied to the Bank by the Collector.
Any monthly comparison of receipts between the Departmental and Treasury 

Officers will be certified by the Treasury Officer.

35. In the case of all other departments, lines, forfeitures and other 
miscellaneous receipts of public officers will be forwarded by them daily to the 
Bank with a chalan in duplicate, describing the several items and the particular 
Government to which thc-y pertain and the heads under wffiich they should 
appear m the accounts. One copy of the chalan will, as directed in iu!e 32, be 
retained by the Bank and forwarded with the accounts of the day to the Collector 
and the other returned, receipted, to the public officer for record in his office.

Note.—The original chalan may be in the form of a book sent daily for signature.
36. The advices of receipts or payments which according to any rule have 

to be sent to public officers or departments, and consolidated receipts or 
certificates of receipts or payments required by any iu!e to be given to any 
public officer or department should be prepared in the treasury, and not in the 
Bank, as the point to be advised or certified is not that the money has been 
received or paid at the Bank, but that the receipt or payment has entered the 
treasury accounts.

Subsidiary Rule under Treasury Rule 10 (1; and (2).
Jhe Procedure for tie custody of treasure in treasuries and sub-treasuries 

shall be that prescribed m Cnapter II of the Resource Manual, as from time to 
time amended. '

37.

Subsidiary Rules under Treasury Rule 15.

].—Officers who can draw money by bills and the
bills may be drawn. purposes jor which the

38. The Governmentcountersign bills of various descriptions will continue^o c|^Util0rised 

II.—Officers

to sign and 
so until further orders.

who draw money by cheq

authorised to incur expenditure against tic giants of uts’ wtc are 
specified in subsidiary iu’.es 91, 04 and 95). e bailments as

ues.
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—General Rule*
40. Any person having a claim against r 

duly receipted and stamped where necesSrvaT^fb wiK present Wb voucher, 
provided lor, no bills may be paid at tr“y- Unless specially
and payment directed by, the Treasury Officer* W*t l0Ut beinS first submitted to,

49

all payments are made at ttaBank* SuS? bSs^ ^ conducted b7 the Bank 
and cheques are presented direct at the r£X h,,?’ remittance transfer receipts 
be presented first at the treasury ’ ^ °ther V0Uchers 01 bil!s shou,d

41. Payments due from district treasuries are generally made at sub- 
casb ord.ers issued by the district treasury. The issue of cash orders 

between places at which there are offices of the Bank, has been discontinued and
a deamnd draft in lieu of the cash order. Cash orders 

outstan ing or more than three months should be held as lapsed and payment 
stopped, the charges represented by them being cancelled. A statement of 
lapsed cash orders should be submitted to the Comptroller, Orissa, with the 
monthly cash accounts for necessary adjustment. If payment is subsequently 
c aimed, the claimant should forward the lapsed cash order to the Treasury 
Officer, who will arrange for the payment, a note being made against the 
original entry concerned to prevent a second payment.

Exception.—As an exception to this rule, the following classes of bills may be 
paid at a sub-treasury without authority of the district treasury, but the payment 
of those bills should not, except under special arrangements and on particular 
occasions, be allowed at the district treasury also:—

(1) Pay, travelling allowance, contingent and other bills of offices
permanently stationed in a subdivision provided the bills are signed 
and when necessary countersigned by the proper authorities.

(2) Grant-in-aid bills passed (and when necessary countersigned) by
' proper authorites.

(B) Scholarship bills passed (and when necessary countersigned) by proper 
authorities.

treasuries on

(4) Cheques drawn by Public Works, Telegraph and Forest Department
officers who have been authorised to draw on the sub-treasury.

(5) Cheques drawn by local bodies banking with the sub-treasury, 
transfer receipts and supply bills issued on a sub-

inal and Civil Court deposits received

(6) Remiitance 
treasury.

(7) Repayments of Revenue, Cnmim 
at the subdivision.

Refunds of Criminal fines and income-tax.
author ized to ■ cake pajment at<8)

(9) Pension bills of pensioners 
sub-treasuries.

flO) Remuneration bills of copyists,
(11) Bills for loans under the Agriculturists

Loans Acts.
(12) Bills preaudited by the Comptroller, Orissa.

42 Receipts to. oil sues SO —

L (i) (a) Receipts given by
(b) Receipts on cheques.
(c) Receipt for interest on
id) Receipts given by a

payments made to 1 
incidental charges, such
Klcgo, wtarfoge, “C'

and Land Improvement

behalf of Government.or on

, Government securities.
T, .. „„ „n inland Steamer Company for
BaihV£iy account of freight and fares and for 

loading, unloading, delivery, cranageas
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and scholarships.

50

made by Government under the Agriculturists
(/> R“SSs XU ot 1884,.
«?} Receipts granted for adjustments between
(h) Receipts for payments cf free grants made by Government from 
( ) provincial revenues to municipalities, distr.ct boards and other 

local bodies for objects of the nature noted below

Provincial and local Funds.

(z) Augmenting the resources of the local bodies.

(ii) Establishing
(m) Contributions towards the maintenance or equipment of schools 

and hospitals.
(iv) Contributions towards improvement of roads or water supply.
(v) Contributions towards gratuitous relief in famine-stricken areas.

(f) All other grants for educational, charitable and religious purposes..
( j) Receipts granted by or on 

under Act X of 1904.

equilibrium between receipts and expenditure.an

behalf of Co-operative Societies registered

[ii) All cheques, remittance transfer receipts and supply Bills are exempt 
from stamp duty.

{Hi) See also the list of exemptions in Schedule I of the Stamp Act.
II. The following documents do not come under any of the exemptions 

mentioned above, but aie chargeable with stamp duty under the 
general rules :—

(a) Receipts [other than receipts mentioned in sub-rule I (z) (d) above]
drawn by a Railway Company to which a State Railway has been 
leased, or by a municipality.

Note.—This rule applies also to receipts diawn for claims the adjustment of 
which may be made through account current.

(b) Receipts signed by a Government servant as chairman of a
municipality.

(c) Receipts diawn on account of Cantonment and other local funds.
[cl) Receipts-for advances taken by Government servants.

■ (e) Receipts on acquittance rolls of establishment.
(/) Receipts, for refund or repayment of deposits other than those 

mentioned item I (z) (j) above,

of vothm “SlfbTo'LtS'-™ msniias the P"1™*”" and form

nnSn if f f TchT m EuSllsb shouId be adopted as much as 
^°, Ab'V pUt r"'ben’ for an.Y reason, this is impossible one of the 
standard English and vernacular forms should be used.

(b) If, however, the use of a purely vernacular account or voucher is
unavoidable, a brief abstract should be endorsed in Z ,
the signature of the preferring officer sStL tJl !
name of the payee, and the nature of the payment. mount> tbe

(c) All vouchers must be filled in and signed in ink TVm * ,
each voucher should, as far as wholl rupees ale con,°f 
written in words as well as in figures. The amount- nf ernec*> ,J(: 
pies may always, however, be written inCwfaftefhpl 
stating the number of .upees, tut i„ Je of tug°t
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annas or pies the word “ onlv » , , .
of whole rupees, and care .shouHl hf ,3e,lnserted a'fter number 
interpolation, as in the follow!nf v tak;en t0 leaVo uo sPace for 
only,” “Rupees twenty-five, 4 ^„e-ami>les~‘'Rupees twenty-six

W ?f » vouehe, skull be

many times as such correctionse Person signmg the receipt as 
corrections or alterations in the aLelfatlotls are made; any- 
attested in the same way by the T,° rs 5:* PaTment must be
bearing an erasUre can be accented ! 0fficer‘ , No document 
should be refused by the T ’ nnB.dyir'cnt °f SUC'J youchers called for. } Tmiy 0ffieer acd a fresh voucher

(?) Charges against two major heads should not be included in One 
voucher, but the Treasury Officer will Dot take exception to a 
voucher on this ground unless the_ items require different action 
lorn him, such as entry in different registers. This order does

not apply to the allowances of an officer, or of an establishment,
as in such cases the whole of his allowances, even if belonging to 
two or more major heads of account, should be drawn cn a sfngle 
bill it they are chargeable wholly to Central or Provincial 
Revenues.

(/) Unless the local Government have expressly authorised it in the case 
of any specified office, no payment may be made on a voucher or 
order signed by a clerk instead of by the head of an office, although 
in the absence of the latter the clerk may be in the habit of 
signing letters for him. Nor may any moneys be paid 
a voucher ororder signed with a rubber ox facsimile stamp. When 
the signature on a voucher is given by a mark or seal or thuirb 
impression, it should be attested by some known person. 
Vernacular signatures must always be transliterated.

on

Note.—Tho head of an office may authorise any gazetted Government servant 
serving under him to sign a bill, vouchor or order, jur him, communicating, 
the name and the specimen signature of the Government servant to the 

This will not, however, relieve the head of the office, in anytreasury.
way, of his responsibility for the accuracy of the bill of for the disposal 
of the money received in payment.

(£7) Bills requiring 'previous countersignature should be returned unpaid 
if presented without such countersignature.

(h) When bills .are presented on account of charges incurred under
special orders, the orders sanctioning the charge should be quoted.
Copies of sanctions accompanying a bill must be duly certified by
a responsible officer, not by a clerk.

under -which deductions are made in a bill should be

any

(i) The authority 
quoted.

Dates of payment should, when possible be noted by the payees in 
7 their acknowledgments in sub-vouchers, acquittance rolls, etc. 

If for any reason, such as illiteracy or the presentation of receipts 
in anticipation of payment, it is not possible for the dates of 
payment to be noted by the payees the dates of actual payment 
chnnld he noted by disbursing ofliceis ontheir hiitlals^ either separately for each paymeut or by groups «. 
may be found convenient.

the documents under

(k) In cases in which the ^0Je”iuy should refuse payment
£ trm presents it, with
a memorandum explaining why payment is refused.
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When the drawing officer requires payment to be made through some 
he must specifically endorse au order to pay

A second or intermediate endorsement on a bill
to that(0 person

specified person, 
is not permissible.

(m) In respect of the transactions of the Provincial Government pies 
should be omitted from all bills for pay and allowances, pensions 
and travelling allowance. In respect of contingent and other 
charges pies may be rounded off in the totals if the claimants have 
no objection. The total claim of a Government servant in such 
bills or, where claims of more than one Government servant are 
included in the same bill, the total claim of each such Government 
servant should be calculated to the nearest anna (fractions below 
half an anna being omitted, and half an anna or over being 
reckoned as one anna), except as specified belo.v:—

(1) In the case of emoluments fixed by statute, the payment may be
to the next higher anna.

(2) In the case of pies occurring in life insurance premia under the
Postal Life Insurance scheme, and in subscriptions to Uncove
nanted Pension Funds which are deducted from pay bills, the 
total sum of twelve months is bound to be an even sum of 
annas, and every subsciiber should be asked to pay to the 
nearest anna eleven months in the year, the necessary 
adjustment being made in the last month, e.g., a subscriber 
who has to pay Rs. 3-5-7 per month may pay Rs. 3-6-0 
per month for eleven months and Rs. 3-1-0 in the twelfth 
month.

(3) As regards recoveries of amounts under objection or of 
advances, the instalments need not be exactly equal, and the 
recoveries should be so fixed as to be always in annas, the last 
instalment being adjusted as-necessary; e.g., a motor car advance 
of Rs. 5,000 to be repaid in 36 instalments, should be recovered 
as follows:—35 instalments of Rs. 138-14-0 and a last instalment 
of the balance—Rs. 139-6-0.

Note.—These instructions are intended primarily for bills and vouchers payable at 
treasuries but, as far as possible, they should also be observed in preparing 
vouchers for payments made dcpartmcntally.

in) The following transactions will be taken to the nearest anna, that is, 
6 pies and over will be considered as one whole anna and amounts 
less than 6 pies will be omitted::—

(1) Accounts rendered from one Government or Department to 
another, subject to the instructions contained in notes 1 and 2 below.

(2) Amounts converted into Indian currency from sterling, kraus and 
other foreign currencies.

Kotc 1.—Pics need not be eliminated in exchange accounts between one 
Government or Department and another if it is not possible to remove 
them from the original transactions.

Xoti 2.—As transactions involving an odd number of half-pice necessitate 
the adjustment of a fraction of a pie, such fractions of a pie should he 
neglected in exchange accounts and the amount booked by all concerned 
should be to the pie next below.

44. Erasures and over-writings in vouchers or bills are absolutely 
forbidden: if any correction be necessary, the incorrect entry should be cancelled 
neatly in red ink and the correct entry inserted. Each such correction, or any 
interpolation deemed necessary, should be authenticated by the Lead of 
office setting his dated initials against each. the
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IV-—Cheques.
treasury officers to the ^ disburst«ff offir f°rms,1“ cbeclUe books supplied by the 

treasuries with which they are§ ola-ceTin^01'^ ^ w*',W moneys from the
brought into use, all the cheque forms in it C<n u*' LfIore a cbeciue book is 
letter. Cheques drawn by a disbursing marked,by a distinguishing
distinguished by a different -f ^ +1 C61 i°n an^ treasury should bedisbig officer 5 ztjszx'** »

46. All cheques should have written 
to the type,

, APRIL 1, 1037, 53

„ . .,. * *>"» » i» «.ese oi tlSTr .Sh'ttS't£*‘ltd"£
»„der tt.rt, rupees will mean that the cheque » fo, a sum loT lef,’to 

I s. 20 but less than Rs. 30; and similarly “under eight hundred rupees” will 
mean that- it is for less than Rs. 800, but not less than Rs. 700. No abbreviation
Thp1 arnr b"nJred for “ ot>e thousand one hundred” should be used.
The amount shou.d be written in the manner prescribed for vouchers in 
subsidiary rule 43 (c). In drawing or cashing a cheque, it should be remembered 
that a common form of fraud consists in altering the word one into lour by 
prefixing an / and changing the e into an r, the figure being easily altered to 
correspond. The word twenty, if written carelessly, has also sometimes been 
changed to seventy. The drawer of a cheque m which these words occur should, 
therefore, so write as to make the fraud impossible, and the treasury should 
examine the words and corresponding figures with special care.

Note 1.—The cross entry is not necessary if the amount in words is type-pcrforr.ted 
by a special cheque writing machine.

Note 2.—All cheques should be written in Registration ink.
Note 3.—Subsidiary rule 43 (d) above applies mutatis mutandis to corrections in cheques.
47. (a) Every cheque in favour of a Government servant must be made payable 

to order only; but when the payee is not in Government employ, the drawer 
may, at his request, make the cheque payable to bearer. Treasury officers will, 
therefore, cash cheques payable to “ A. B., or bearer”, except when A. B. is 
a Government servant. If a cheque payable to a person not in Government 
employ ‘or bearer’ or payable to such person or to such person 4or order’ is 
presented, the Treasury Officer may decline to pay it if he is unable to satisfy 
himself of the identity of the person claiming payment or, in the case of 
a cheque payable to order, of the completeness of the chain of endorsement, if 
any, by . which such person has become the holder of the cheque.

(b) Ordinarily a cheque payable to order, is not cashed by the Treasury 
Officer unless it is receipted by the payee bhnseif or other person in whose 
favour it is regularly endorsed for payment. In special cases, when the head of 
-an office is unable bimself to reoeipt cheques payable to his order, owing to bis 
beino- absent on tour or for other causes, and when he considers that strict 
comnliance with the ordinary rule would cause inconvenience, he may specially 
authorise in writing a subordinate gazetted Government seivam to endorse for 
him cheques drawn in his favour by Ins official designation.

y— Gazetted Government servants.
48. For the fixed allow,,,ces »1 a gaa.ttd =™r7\"e"faV aflow.^a

5 £a«:t ? fep/r'o»,cl
10*100,1 f,"“'”

to sources other than general revenues. _ ~ ,;f •
49. If delays occur m e lb -r ,|ie cLanee is made near tbe end of

alterations in the rate ot pay, esp y a date which cannot immediately be 
a month, or if the change takes of ^fer of charge appended
ascertained, and cannot be fixe y ‘ bills at the old rates or send their
to the bill, officers should either draw then bills* receive his
bills for pre-audit to tbe Accountant-General, n tnej
letter of authority.

in form
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50. The pay of sub-registrars, ^“epartaS °cu a pay of

and salt, inspectors and and Bs. 235 or Es. 240 and over in the
Ks. 275 and over m the old scale and assistants belonging to
new scale and Public Works Can 1 * tQ the requirements of the whole

^** «“ rf tho,r
office establishment.steuH -.amcrttrurttta ss-i,
the rules.
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r9 Thp form 0{ bill for travelling allowance of a gazetted Government 
02 The form rules under which it is due. For mileage, Halting

EateTrlilj the tom hitherto mtrsesbould be heed ee settiegforth m 
a convenient torn the necessary details. When a circuitous route » taken, the 
reason for travelling along that route should be stated on the bill. ^ ben 
a Government servant is entitled to draw actual expenses they should, m the 
absence of orders to the contrary, be set forth in detail.

VI.—Establishments.

53. For the purposes of the preparation of bills, parts of 
under the same officer, which are charged under different major heads, are to be 
regarded as distinct establishments, e.g., a. District Officer s Treasury 
establishment is to be treated as distinct and separate from his Land Revenue 
establishment.

54. In the bills presented at the treasury, the establishments should be 
distributed into sections under the orders of the local Government in consul
tation with the Comptroller.

55. Pay bills should be prepared in the form hitherto in use separately for 
permanent and temporary establishments. Against each post should be shown 
(except in cases referred to in sub-rule 2 below) the names of both the substantive 
and officiating incumbents, and against each temporary post should also be noted 
the sanction thereto. In the first money column should be shown the full 
amount of pay and in the second money column the full amount of leave salary 
claimed, whether drawn or not. Amounts claimed but held over for future 
payment should be shown in red ink in the appropriate column and ignored in 
totalling. Column 8 (Remarks) will be used to show the amount actually drawn, 
for each section. When pay is drawn for a portion of a month only the rate at 
which it. is drawn and the number of days for which it is claimed should be 
stated either against the name of the employee in the body of the bill or in 
a note at the foot of the page. The pay of the persons included m each’ section 
will be marked off in it, and the total of each section will be 
ink.

an establishment

entered in red

. , If for any reason the leave salary claimed by a Government servant on leave
, f°r eiamllle' when the kind of leave to bo granted to him has not been

in«, i.k«„ ».„««, „„ pU, .te%\”Sirttr„ir.rhrl=
noth! O «— «» • contingent charge, should

<•» i.’fstiatrefirsts rrr> wh~ «■ *be omitted from the pay bills, as also the names of all head nS' Govcr“mcnt maY 
constables or Assistant Sub-Inspectors, constables J& aU £e™^ 
provided, in each case, that t certificate In the following foltendorsed on tbebill™' 

Certified that all officers whose 
drawn in, this bill, have are omitted from, but whoso pay has been 

actually been entertained during the month.
names
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sub-rule 2, should not bn i„m ? , nts> wh°so “»m, in ,uch o,„“hb„”„.fed 
with different designation.

' 4. In the

bo given

names are 
and entered c 

separately the numbers
rates of pay, or

responsible that (D ttonamcofofn D°P.art“10nfc establishment bills drawing m 
another partieuiars necessary for t
aro

under orders of Government byT£°r actlujftion of land entertained 
chargeable as the cost of the wois cen^e^d » >

and increment eordficalTma^be amended

"r «such deductions should be recovered b, short dmviu^fa^ “

Note. The following deductions may be made from establishment pay bills:-
(1) Fines imposed on non-gazetted Government servants for neglect of duty.
(2) Rents of Government residences, including rents for furniture, water-supply 

and sanitary, heating and electric installations; also municipal taxes’ on 
such residences if recoverable from the Government

(3) Fund subscriptions.

(4) Recoveries on account of security deposit of establishment of Public Works 
officers.

(5) Amounts retrenched and ordered for recovery.
(6) Income-tax deductions.
(7) Repayments of advances.
(8) Premia for postal life insurance or endowment policies.

5. To suit theRequirement of audit in the case of 
of pay, the forms of pay bill, absentee statement 
m consultation with the Comptroller, Orissa.

on

servant concerned.

57. (a) The monthly bill should ordiuariJy be supported by an absentee 
statement in the form hitherto in use if any person in superior service was absent 
during the month, either on deputation or suspension, or with or without leave 
(except on casual leave).

(b) In the case, however of provincial or amalgamated establishments, 
a consolidated absentee statement showing the complete chain of arrangments 
should be furnished separately be the controlling authority within a period 
fixed by the Comptroller, Orissa. No separate absentee statement need be 
furnished by heads of offices along with the monthly pay bills, but 
which the power to sanction leave and officiating arrangements within the office 
has been delegated to heads of offices within prescribed limits, the requisite 
absentee statement should be furnished by them along with. thj pay bills, and 
such vacancies and arrangements should not be included m the consolidated 
absentee statement to be furnished by the ^controlling authority.

m cases m

timescales of

authority for inclusion in the consolidated absentee statement.

certificate 2 printed on the form should be signed by the head of office-
59. When the name of any person appointed, whether permanently or 

probation, to superior service appears for the first time in an> es a Jh“e * ^
either reference must be given to a previous post held by hm (which sbou d e 
supported by a last pay certificate, showing dates of making ovei and leceiv 0

Oil
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if he did not previously held any post or 
‘ a health certificatecharge, advances outstanding, etc.) oi, service

re employed after resignation or forfeiture of past service..
Is required by Subsidiary Rule 51 must accompany the bill.

ployed the fact should bo stated in the bill.
Note I.—If a pensioner is

When the hoid of an office is himself a non-gozct'.cd Governmet servant 
hc.ho»ld..U^ hi. o„ » pay «,ti«caic, « should obiain ono f,o„. h,, ,uF„.r 

gazetted Government servant.
me 3 -The last pay certificate should show the rate of subscriptions 

Service Fund, the General Provident Fund deductions and other particulars
60 To the first bill in which a periodical increment is drawn by any officer, 

increment certificate in the form hitherto in use should be appended.
The form provides for two alternative certificates. The first certificate may 

be used in any case in which the increment is due for continuous service of the 
prescribed term, less only periods of suspension and leave without allowance 
which are shown in the tabular portion of the certificate. An increment so 
certified may be drawn in the establishment bill without further authority. In 
all other cases the second alternative form is required, and whenever this form 
is used the certificate, with the explanatory memorandum (which should show' 
briefly, but clearly, the grounds on which the increment is claimed), and the 
service book of' the officer concerned, should be submitted about one month 
before the increment falls due to the Comptroller, Orissa, who will pass and 
return it after check, and the increment may be paid only on a certificate so 
passed. If the certificate be submitted at the time indicated, the Comptroller 
will ordinarily be able to return it so as to allow of the increment being drawn 
when due in the ordinary establishment bill; but if arrears of increments have 
accrued when the certificate is returned, they may be drawn on a separate bill.

rc-em

Note 2. -

cn account of

an

61. When an increment claimed operates to carry a Government seivant 
over an efficiency bar. it should be supported by a declaration from the authority 
empowered to allow the increment that it has satisfied itself that the Government 
servant in question is fit to pass the bar.

62. Arrear pay should be drawn, not in the ordinary monthly bill, but in 
a separate bill, the amount claimed for each month being entered separately 
with quotation cf the bill fiom which the charge was omitted or withheld, or 
on which it was refunded by deduction, or of any special order of competent 
authority granting special pay or a new allowance.

63. To facilitate the audit of leave salary of non-gazetted Government 
servants, drawing officers should submit with their establishment pay bills a 
statement, duly attested by them, showing the calculations by which 
amounts drawn in the bills on account of leave salary have been deduced. Where
leave salary is based on actual pay and not on average pay, the drawing officer 
shomd attach to the bill a certificate that such pay is the pay of a permanent post 
held substantively by the absentee at the time of taking leave 
absentee was in permanent Government service on the 24th August 1927

SStemJitbe'fnmffST G the,allowai!Ces on account of family, a
certificate must be furnished by the officer ot the number and relationsbiD of the*5 ?! alW;C* ,s claimed. No othtSKhS 

or otnei cases need be lurnished, but every c aim for the cost of carriage of nersonal 
effects, horses auu conveyances should be supported by a certificate that tfce 
actual expense incurred was not less than the Venn ccitl°cate tnat theat liberty to call for detail, f„, ““0b“""di A"irt . ,
the expenditure appears to be unusuallv hme u “ ^ Case ln whicb
an officer’s tour and. as a general rule ‘ immedfaSv^1®114 mie™h dun?g 
headquarters station, a bill should be prepared fo, tht H ““ir^ ^ “ t0 tbe
the clerks and others who have attended him ■ thisl!Dg a!lowaucc oi 
treasury on the receipt of theheat S’ tLls ,bl” may fce cashed at the
as in the case oi the establishment bill. ° ? ^ th® amounts distributed

the

and that the

64.

are
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65. A bill in the same form, setting' forth the details of the several bills 
drawn on account of the same month (if more than one), and explaining any 
divergence from the recognised route, should be drawn up at the end of the 
month, submitted for review and countersignature of the controlling officer, if 
any., and forwarded to the Comptroller, Orissa, under the rules applicable to 
contingent expenditure. This bill must bear a certificate as follows:—

Certified that 1 am satisfied that the amounts shown in the bill have been
distributed to the officers named, and their receipts taken in the 
acquittance roll.

Note. —The countersigning officer may, if he prefers it, retain 
future bills, and merely send to the Audit office 
mont travelling allowance bill of

the bill for check of 
notice that he has passed the establish- 

for the month of......... for Rs....as follows:—
Number of bills paid at treasury 

Amount disallowed
... Amount.
... Reasons, 

on of the amounts.The bill contains the required certificate of the distributi

66. In the Public Works department travelling allowance bills 
presented for payment only after the claims have been passed by the controlling 
officer. Subordinates should prepare their travelling allowance journals in the 
form hitherto in use and after these are duly countersigned by the proper authority 
an abstract showing the totals under each head of claim for each person should, 
be prepared in the form hitherto in use by the Executive Engineer for presentation 
at the treasury.

can be

Note.—Details of journey and amounts claimed for it-need not be shown in the 
'travelling allowance bills ot the Public Works establishments. A single travelling allow
ance bill may be used for as many of such establishments as the form will contain 
entries, the total under each head of claim only being shown against each Government 
servant. The travelling allowance journals of the non-gaz?ltcd, ministerial and menial 
establishments, except those of upper subordinates and zilladars, will be retained in the 
local offices for periodical test audit by the Comptroller.

Note.-— Travelling allowance bills of upper subordinate and of lower subordinate in 
charge of subdivisions and.thosoof zilladars will bo drawn in appropriate forms hitherto in 

with all necessary particulars.use
67. When the travelling allowance bill is paid after countersignature by the 

controlling officer, it will bear a certificate in the following terms:—
“ Certified that I have satisfied myself that the amounts included in bills

1 month
drawn 2 months previous to this date, with the exception of those

S months
detailed below (of which the total amount has been refunded by 
deduction from this bill), have been disbursed to the officers therein 
named and their receipts taken in the acquittance roll.”

A similar certihcate should be given on bills payable without countersigns-
ture.

VII.—Contingent charges.
68. The charges of two major heads may not be 

charges on account of joint establishments, the cost of which is debitable to two 
or more major heads in some fixed proportion, may be included in one bill.

69. (a) When it is necessary to draw money for contingent expenses from 
the treasury, as for example, when the permanent advance begins to run short, 
and in any case at the end of each month, or when a transfer of office takes 
place, the cashier will rule a red ink line across the page of the contingent 
register or registers, add up the several columns and post the several totals in 
a separate bill for each class of contingent expenditure. He will then lay the bill 
with the sub-vouchers and registers before the head of the office who will care
fully scrutinise the entries, initialling the entries in the contingent register if 
this has not already been done by him, and sign the bill which the cashier will 
then date and number and present for payment at the treasury.

included in one bill. Put
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head,. If the heed, - »t printed, thjy bettered 

“ip”e“i"«re “efuSog e“taat”on MUetSs of the charge, should be entered
in the biUs, except when they are given in the sub-vouchers sent to the Audit

THE58

office.

Dumber given being that which the sub-voucher will bear when payment has beenthe
made.

70 Government servants whose contingent bills required no countersigna
ture and who do not embody in their bills charges of any Government servant 
dealing separately with the treasury, should draw, money from the treasury by 
bills in the form hitherto in use showing full details of charges.

1. The following illustration explains the second condition. A, whose bills 
do not require countersignature, has subordinates, who hold part of his permanent 
advance and replace themselves in funds by sending paid vouchers to A, and 
obtaining from A the amount of their actual expenditure; A need not submit 
monthly3bills. The bills of B do not require countersignature, but his subordi
nates are allowed to deal direct with some treasury, presenting bills for encash 
ment, which are to be adjusted by ZTs monthly bills; B must submit monthly 
bills in adjustment of the bills cashed by himself and his subordinates.

2. In the Public Works Department, contingent bills may be drawn only by 
the Divisional Officer, or such other officer as may have been specially authorised 
by the local Government

Note.—The limit of Bs. 25, referred to in the form of the bill above which vouchers 
are to be submitted to the Audit office, is subject to alteration by the Auditor-General.

Charges regulated by scales, and special contingencies.

71. Charges regulated by scales, and special contingencies which require 
the previous sanction of superior authority before they can be incurred, should 
be drawn in the abstract bill form with a full description of the charges and 
accompanied by sub-vouchers. In the case of special contingencies, the orders 
of the sanctioning authority should be quoted; and when expenditure, for which 
a lump sum is granted under a single special sanction, is continued over 
than one month, the second and subsequent months’ bills should bear 
how much has been spent up to date under the sanction.

more 
a note of

72. In the case of countersigned contingencies details must be given m 
the abstract bill of the number of the sub-vouchers pertaining to each entrv 
the amount being given only in those cases where a sub-voucher is for ** 
than Ks. 25. more

/3 In Incase of w°rk done by a Government factory (such As a fail 
or worJrsbop) or other authorized transfer,, the Government servant served 
will attach to his contingent bill for the current month a copy of the invoice 
received f:om the supplying officer, noting the amount in the statement of 
account at foot in order to work out the available balance of his graT hnJ 
not including it as a disbursement among the charges of his bill When tht

c°offinctingStthe -rr“teun “of £ prS‘r*”h0Uld be «• WK &

Note.—The Government servaut served cannot charqe the ammmf t,- 
bill, as no cash payment is made but only a book adjustment in the lceo^t 
the amount available tor contingent expenditure is reduced, and so to wnrV

rit th0 ^of coatingont ****?«&
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yHI.—Loans and Advances. 
, 7^- vouchers on which a loan

the authority sanctioning such loan
Note-Advances for the purchase of motor 

building advances, final withdrawals from 
bo drawn in the form hitherto in use.

or advance^ adVaDCe “ draWn mXust <lUote

tbo iCnS a?d other conveyanc63, housethe General Provident fund prescribed should

75. In repaying a loan or
treasury must state the original datei at th6
otherwise give sufficient particulars for its identification^ °a
„cl»a«s interest .s well a, princip.1, the iZSSS'b.
and it the repayment is a fixed periodical amount, including both ffiteS and 
principal, the orders fixing the amount should be quoted.

76. The following special procedure is prescribed for the drawing and 
accounting of revenue advances, which include takavi advances, advances under 
the X-and Improvement Act, and any other advances which Revenue officers are 
allowed or directed to make in connection with Rand Revenue, Agriculture, 
or Famine, under any Act of the Legislature, or under any order of 
Government.

77. Revenue advances will be issued from the treasury upon orders 
signed or countersigned by the Collector of the district or other duly authorised 
officer.

Note,—Takavi advances may be made either direct to the parties concerned and on 
their receipt (stamped when necessary), or in lump sums on abstract bills to officers 
disbursing takavi,

In the former case, the charges should be supported by actual payee’s 
receipts or, where these are required for the Revenue officer, by a certificate from 
the Collector or other duly authorised officer to the effect that the payments have 
been made to the proper parties and their receipts duly taken and filed in the 
Revenue office.

In the latter case the following safeguards should be adopted :—
No officer disbursing takavi should be allowed to draw a second 

abstract bill without producing a detailed bill to account for the 
amounts already disbursed from the last advance taken, any 
balance left being at the same time refunded into the Government 
treasury.. In no case should the submission of the detailed tai l 
be delayed beyond the end of the month following that m which 
the advance was drawn from the treasury.

tl)

ThP disbursing officers should be directed to take the receipts of the 
Th d naieesgon the spot as soon as the advances have been made, and to 

llAy at the foot of the detailed bill that the advances were duly 
sanctioned by them and paid in their presence.

detailed bill and their namesPayee’s receipts need not be sent with the 
need not be shown in it.

(2) tl,e 

circumstances of each

IX.—Land acquistign officers.

vST« to time

case.

be those
78.

contained in 
amended.

X.—Pension (payments.
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, , . . nn„ fm. each class of pensions, sucli as Service,
W-M Govemme*. Mto States.

These fil’esmlt be kept in the personal custody of the Treasury Officer.
on The register of Pension Payment Orders which the Treasury officer 

has L 2p wiU ^e as an index to the files of orders referred to in the 

preceding subsidiary rule. After seeing that anew order is correctly entered 
ih his register, he will put his initials in the column of “ Name of pensioner 
and rule a red ink line across the page below the entry. The column of remarks 
will be blank as long as the order of payment is m force ; but when both portions 
of the order 'are returned on account of death of pensioner, or application for 
transfer, which causes strike it permanently off the treasury list, the date and 
cause of return should be entered in black ink under the Ireasury Officer s 
initials. If the original only be ^returned on .account of non-appearance of 
a service .pensioner, the date will be entered in red ink, and on reclamation this 
date will simply be struck out.

Nofe._The Pension Payment Orders will ordinarily be filed in one series for the
whole district, but the Comptroller may allow filing by sub treasury series when this 
course is found moic convenient.

81. Pensioner’s receipts may be taken either on separate bills (which bills 
may be attached to a schedule for each kind of pension, or, if few in number, 
may support separate entries in the cash book and list of payments) or on 
a single bill for all on account of each class of pensions. On the latter 
plan the receipt of each pensioner appearing personally will be taken in 
the column provided for that purpose, while separate receipts will be appended 
in support of the charges on account of those paid at subordinate treasuries. If 
payment is made to another person authorised to receive it, the name of the 
payee should be entered in the separate receipt.

(1) A life-certificate must accompany every pension bill which is not 
presented personally, except in the case of pensioners not resident in India 
specified in Article 949, Civil Service Regulations. When payment is made on 
a life certificate it should be made only for months completed on or before-the 
date of the certificate. '

60 THE

(2) Where the determination of a pension cannot be fixed for a precise date, 
the pensioner’s receipt must be accompanied by a certificate that the event 
(whatever it is) which determines the pension has not happened.

(3) A declaration in the following form should be obtained half-yearly from
female pensioners whose pension is terminable by their marriage, and should be 
attached to the bills for pension paid for December and June:_

“I hereby declare that I am not married and that I have not been married 
during the past half-year.

Widow

“-------- ---------Daughter
tion k TOWct”110 the beSt °f °Ur knowled“e and belief that the above declare 

(To be signed by two responsible officers

of the late

or well-known persons.)
formni lO^fshotw L0ntmPlTenn ls priuted in EnSlish aud vernacular in 

and ex-policemen who n sl£ne( . 7 a pensioners except ex-inferior servants 
rinth Tf^ ln are * receipt of a pension of not more than Rs. 10
eaterptmm™at o,n,rJh»°T-'Tred *° ri8" the oertmcate is ^employed

£2S3Srss r¥“ Lr SBWfeUiduly observed. P the 6S regard,ng re-employment have been

Of ttfcMsStgiS”' *"10 *"•"* - nk. 955 « seq.
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order and att^tef^the's/gl^fo^te^diSrsr6''^ °f b°th P0rtions o£ the 

paid at a sub-treasury office where will be iS,*8,,0?5”15 ln case f,f pensions 
iiughsh or vernacular with the District Offi,Prf , L & CCW of the ^er in 
officer will moke the entry on the counter™,-! 10rdeF .thereon, the sub treasury- 
officer at the headquarters tre£y wS °“ tlSwhile the treasury
note on his original of the order - the receiPt» the ......-necessary

83.
«»j“et” ,ipos“ -* »fa may be made subject to

-.1 * ■ •
(a) Payment of pension by jnqne^ordei- may be only made at their 

a Inontk° mu r6TPt °f pensions not exceeding Rs. 20

?w7y"l Se£n‘„-5l93b“ “ed *° Es' 50
(b) Pe“«®e«to be paid by postal money order will be required 

to present tbemselves m person at intervals of six months at the 
treasury from winch the pension is paid.

(2) The following procedure shduld be observed in regard to payments:_

pension paid by money-order 
snou-.d present, m person, to the Treasury Officer a declaration to that effect with 
his or her copy of the pension payment order. The Treasury Officer should then 
identify the pensioner as laid down in Article 328 of the Civil Account Code 
(Eighth Edition), Volume If. • After 'this has been dene, he should place the 
declar ation and both copies of the pension payment order in a register headed 
“ Pensions payable by money-order’. On. or before the 10th of each month, 
a treasury office clerk deputed for the purpose should make out a money-order 
form for each pension placed in the register mentioned above, less money-order 
commission, and make corresponding payment entries in the table at the back of 
the pension payment order. The Treasury Officer should sign the money-order 
form and initial the entries on the back of the pension payment order after 
comparing the three documents carefully. Further in oraer to minimize the 
risk of fraud, the Treasury Officer should compare the signature on the money- 
order receipt every month with the pensioner’s signature on the pension payment- 
order. The Treasury Officer should also satisfy himself once every six months 
in such manner as he thinks desirable that the pensioner is actually alive. In 
token of having done so, he should endorse on the schedu es of payments for the 
months of April and October, each year, a certificate to the effect that he has 
satisfied himself that the pensioners were actually alive on the dates on which 
the pensions were remitted to them. He should also see that postmasters return 
promptly receipts for pensions remitted by money-order and that such money- 
orders are not paid to anyone but the pensioners themselves. In the case of 
female pensioners whose pensions are terminable on their marriage or re marriage 
he should obtain half yearly in advance the declaration prescribed in sub iu.e81(3) 
above and certify to this effect in the schedules for January and July of each
year.

A pensioner who elects to have his or her

0®c,S <?, ^de»"h of any sU pensioner (») the rnam.ge or r. marmge of a

(4) It trill not ho ZSfJSS?™ ^
ouah payments. Toe W™* * “. Mowing for.nl in the handwriting of the 

i8"“,“y7to7h»t,drSLd on the soh.dnie

female pensioner.
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additional certificate in
Xotc._Iu the s hcdulcs Tor January and July each year, an

•to“ 'TC,.“L r. L»“L=J JE SI (3, tl». ate i. not
married and chat she has not been married during the past half year.

(5) The amount- to be remitted sliouWnot oX^foSs ’should

transfer to the credit of t e p certificate by the Treasury Officer that the
thereon have been credited to the

but b}
be sent to the post office with 
amounts of the money orders and the fees 
post office in the treasury accounts by transier.

Note. Whenever more than one “Sh
cate it should be seen that a separate receipt m turnisn .y v
money-order.

(6) Toe Treasury Officer will watch for the money-order receipts for all 
remittances shown in the special file and will also compare the signatures m these 
receipts with the specimen signatures on the Collector s halves of the pension 
payment orders.

(7) In the next month’s schedule, the Treasury Officer will furnish the 
following certificate:—

“ Certified that I have satisfied myself that all pensions included in the 
schedule for the previous month have been paid to the proper 
persons and that I have obtained all money-order receipts in 
support of those payments and filed ihern in my office.”

XI.—Miscellaneous.

84. Refunds of revenue.—The Government servant who receives the refund 
should fill in columns I to 5 of the form in use and sign the certificate at foot, while 
the Treasury Officer or Sub-Treasury Officer should verify the credit Ly means of 
the particulars in columns 4 and 5, and affix his signature in column 6 in token 
of his having done so.

Note I.—In esses where the value of stamps returned to the treasury is refunded in 
cash, a uote should be made in the voucher indicating the particular treasury plus and 
minus memorandum in which the returned stamps have been accounted for.

Note 2.—Payments of refunds of revenue credited or amounts dop- sited may be made 
in the following manner when the amount involved does net exceed Rs. 100. On receipt 
of a rc‘und order passed by a competent authority the Treasury Officer may issue a notice 
to the pn*tyt:> receive the payment at the treasury, failing which the amount will be 
remitted to him by postal money-order at his expense. When the person appears 
persona.iy or by a duly authorised agent to receive payment at the treasury, the Treasury 
Officer should see that no avoidabie delay occurs in getting the voucher for the refund 
signed by the p.iyce rna making the payment. If the person does not appear to take 
payment the amount should be remitted to him by postal money-order. The money-order 
acknowledgment will be accepted as sufficient legal quittance, But as it is necessary to 
know on what account the payment was made, the Treasury Officer should write Nearly in 
the money-order iec?ipt form (after the words “Received the s™

-J-ssU*• * lb« *»>"»
85.or anv of theca“ of examination fees,

original leceipt by the Seorehry to’the 1 certificate will be endorsed upon the
amount to be funded; and the amount so anthori^d wT^nair01^"8 T
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class °n st,amVS-—Discountclasses ot vendors under fixed
purchase-money.

that proper rates J dSfn? ^ TreaSUry Officortothe

by the Sviperintendeut,^GovernmentI>P'r!nt^tS ^ purchase o£ stationery
special sanction. If not provided for bv do™ tg’ arte.made under some general or 
upon separate bills, accompanied by vouchers1 S,h°ul<1 be made’
been entered in the proper store accounts • tl-m certificate that they have
one), under which the purchase is made, should also^quoted.™88 ** “ & geneiUl

m!e« and stampsL is flowed to certain 
* nd 18 Slven by deduction from the

effect

• Note.—In the certificate referred to i 
. quantities noted in the vouchor
.excess of the accepted and the market, rates, and that suitable
recorded against the indents and invoices concerned.

rates paid are not ,iu 
notes of payment have been

89K Payments to 'persons not in Government service.—hen a person 
not m Government service claims payment for work done, service rendered or 
article .supplied, the Treasury Officer should require:_ J

(cl) The submission of the claim by the Head of the Department, or 
other responsible Government servant, under whose immediate 
order the service was done or the equivalent was given for which 
payment is demanded.

(b) Tailing the above, in cases where it may be necessary to pay the
amount cf a bill drawn by a person not in Government service, 
and also when the authority of the Head of the Department of 
responsible officer is insufficient an order from the Audit Officer 
should be sought, by furnishing that officer with any necessary 
particulars for obtaining the sanction of Government, should 
such be needed.

(c) And in any event, if a bill be drawn by a person not in Government
service, the Treasury Officer should use special precautions for 
satisfying himself of the identity of the applicant for payment.

(d) In all doubtful cases, the Treasury Officer should take the orders
of the Collector, who must be expected to assume the responsibility 
of his position; and he may expect to be supported by the 
Government, if he can show that he has exercised a proper 
amount of care and discretion in the matter. When this necessity 
occurs, however, he should immediately report the fact to the 
Audit Officer.

XII.—Forest Department.

on Payments —Forest officers obtain tbeir funds from the treasuries by 
means of cheques, and no charges on account of the Forest Department will 
bo m,d otherwise than on cheques so drawn. In order to see that the annual 
buchet appropriation is not exceeded, Divisional Forest Officers should 

Jpt of the distribution statement or the annual budget appropriation open 
a register showing the appropriation, and watch the expenditure against

each item.

on

ree

When Go—t "ot

to incur charges on account o h, • funds from the treasury for
on? uynde%e *nZ applicable to the officers of the Forest

Department.
-92. The Treasury

a Divisional Officer, a cheque drawn by a ^
of a Forest subdivision or range,' pio -ti
Conservator instructions to that effect m writing.

91.

against the drawing account of 
Government servant holding charge 

he has received from the 
Such instructions must

Officer will cash
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ii,e sir;*;empower
which he may draw 
book as the Divisional Officer.

as* fSSSJS»«.HStreasuries on which they have drawing accounts. The departmental officei 
should, in such cases, advise the district treasury officer, from time to time o 
the probable amount of his drawings on each sub-treasury m older that 
funds may, if possible, be duly provided.

XIII.—Public Works Department.
94. The rules in this section apply piimarily to Government servants of 

the Public Works Department. They" are equally applicable to special Land 
Acquisition officers and other Government servants not belong ng to the 
Public Works Department, who may be authorised to incur expendituie against 
the grant for Public Works. They do not appl}* to charges for construction 
(petty) and repairs executed by civil officers which are not treated as expenditure 
of the Public Works Department.

Treasury officers are prohibited from issuing any money for disbursements 
by such officers except in accordance with the rules in this section.

95. When a Government servant of another civil department is authorised 
to incur charges on account of the Public Works Department against the grant, 
for ‘'Public Works’, he will do so as a Public Works disburses

96. Funds are supplied to Government servants of the Public Works Dcpait- 
ment in two ways; viz., (1) directly on pay, travelling allowance and contingent- 
bills, and (2) by means of cheques. The two classes of payments will be 
registered separately in the treasury.

97. Expenditure o;i account of pay, travelling allowance and contingencies 
in the Public Works Department is incurred in the same way as in the other 
civil departments, but the following rules are special to the Public Work? 
Department :

(a) Tieasury officers will cash such bills of Public Works officers only
if the latter have been placed in account with them specifically 
for these purposes by a written authority from the Comptroller.

(b) Non-gazetted Government servants’ bills and contingent bills presented
• for encashment may, at the option of the drawing officer, be paid

wholly in cash or partly in cash and partly by (i) cash orders 
on sub-treasuries or (w) remittance transfer receipts on other 
districts. These bills should be accompanied by a memorandum 
signed by the drawing officer and specifying separately the amounts 
required in the several forms referred to in this rule.

98. Divisional Officers and other Public Works officers who may be so 
authorised by the Comptroller, may draw cheques on specified treasuries and thus 
obtain the funds required by them for departmental disbursements not covered 
by the bills cashed directly at treasuries. No letters of credit will, however, be 

I#month SpeC1^mg Jimit up to wiiicfi cheques may be drawn during the

. }} itbout making previous arrangements through the Comptroller, no officer
Is authorised to draw cheques on a treasury situated outside the limits of the 
province, even though his own jurisdiction may extend beyond those limits.
d,™ A Di™l°ff,Cer aUth0riS6d Under the Preening subsidiary rule to 

' . the treasU1'y emP°'ver a»y of his subdivisional officers to
draw against Lis own a count. Separate accounts for subdivisional officers should
a°letter°Kdtlfelt:ler a®? °r,at a suI? treasuj7 5 the Divisional Officer gives
w-ill b' “if aud 8 cheqUeSf drwn acd Paid under his authority

J ch tl,e same way as li diawn by himself. If a Divisional
0. cei considers it necessary, for the maintenance of efficient control over the

99.
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disbursements oi his division to <,P+ .
his sulxlivisional officers, he inay do °U.tlle drawil3gs of any of
limit eituei every month or whenever necessarv sta“d’Dg ]imit 0r a fresh 
°r loweied subsequenUy. Intimation of every limit i1 sufch’llmits maT be raised 
sent both to the subdivisional officer anrl tv, m*twbenfixed °r ehanged should be 
ai?lvlsionfG Officer baa intimated any limitatbn oo^thelf “ «

,appear

available for drawing in subsequent months.

, , (2), A5,the °pfci°n °f th® Divisional Officer, the limitation may not be intima
ted to the treasury Officer, if the check exercised by the divisional accountant 
over the subdivisional cash accounts, after the expiry of the month, is considered 
sufficient tor the purposes of the Divisional Officer.

100. When the funds are required for a subdivisional officer at a different 
treasury from that with which the Divisional Officer himself banks, the latter 
should get himself placed in account with that treasury (vide subsidiary rule 
98) and then empower his subordinate to draw against his account. Funds should 
not be made ava table for such a purpose by means of remittance transfer 
receipts.

101. Payments at sub-treasuries.—Funds may also be obtained by the 
Divisional Officer, or his subdivisional officers, from sub-treasuries by means of 
cheques.

must be 
Any undrawn balance is not

XIV.—Procedure to be followed in the Treasury.

I.—General.

102 The bills or other vouchers presented as a claim fo£ money will be 
received and examined by the accountant, and then taken with the respective 
payment registers to the Treasury Officer, who, if the claim be admissible 
the authority good, the signature true and in order, and tee receipt 
a legal quittance, will, sign the order for payment at foot ot the voucher, 
takinv care to adopt the precautions, prescribed m subsidiary rule 43 above. 
Caro should be taken that all bills and vouchers passed for payment are paid on

paymant orders wdl be vscooM »i» «?“*” °f returned to the presenter

s bo szysnc*
cash or by transfer should contain “ - the.us the Central Government
mation as to what amount, if any, appertains to to-
or the Federation. head of revenue or receipt, theent is made by transfer to aNote 2.—When, a paym

run-—payment order should head concerned).by transfer to credit of (revenue
r nrl credit it as a' distinct item in the Casa Book ,

or Pay Rs._-----T7bpynue is “r is not maintained in the treasury.
according as a register of i v - , , . 01lly himself, but also the

.ooSrssfisssissr;
l“"

<( Pay Ks.
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as to the•s.** sasttsrn.
a voucher which does not formally record that information.

104. A register should be kept in each treasury showing the names of all 
gazetted Government servants, drawing their pay from that treasury and, as each 
pay slip is received from the Comptroller, the amount of pay and allowances 
which it sancrions should be entered against the name of the officer concerned. 
As each pay bill is presented for payment reference to this register shcmd be 
made to see that the sanctioned rate is not exceeded.

105. The Treasury Officer should take special care to see that receipt stamps 
are so defaced that they cannot be used again and o£er no temptation for the 
abstraction of vouchers for the sake of the stamps upon them.

Note._Pay bills of Government servants and other receipts bearing adhesive stamps
when piesented for payment at a treasury or sub.treasury should be rejected as unstamped 
unless the stamp has been duly cancelled in the manner prescribed in section 12 of the 
Iudian Stamp Act. If any person refuses to cancel the stamp, the document should be 
impounded for action by Collector under section 63 of the Act, not otherwise.

105. After the voucher has b^eu completely entered in the accounts, and 
the order to pay signed by the Treasury Officer, it should be passed on together 
with the payee, to the treasurer’s department, when the Treasurer will make 
the payment, punch the stamp, st mp the voucher “Paid'’, and retain it for 
delivery to the Account Department when the books are compared.

Note. I.—When a payment is made by transfer by entry of the amount under some 
head of lcccipt, no payment of cash takes place and the item will not find placo in the 
treasurer’s cash book,- nor should the voucher be stamped as ‘‘Paid”. It should, however, 
bo stamped as “ Paid by Transfer.”

Note 2.—Cheques received in payment of value of service stamps should bo entcicd 
in the treasurer’s cash book on both sides.

Note 3.—Receipt stamps affixed to bills and vouchers should be punched through, 
without destroying the signature, after the bills have been paid at the treasury or sub- 
treasury.

1C7. The procedure in regard to the receipt, custody and payment of money 
at district treasuries is generally applicable to sub-treasuries also.

108. Government servants of certain departments are authorised to obtain 
funds from sub-treasuries by means of cheques. Any extension of the 
will require the sanction of the Government. system

109. (a) y hen a cheque is presented care should be taken to ascertain bv 
examination of its punted number, that it really was taken from the book notified 
as in use by the officer who is said to have signed it. The instructions given in 
subsidiary rules 45 to 47 above should be specially borne in mind. ^

(6) Cheques crossed in accordance with the provisions of 
the Negotiable Instruments Act should be Lonoured 
treasury.

Chapter XIV of' 
when presented at the

(1) If the payee is unknown at the treasury, the Treasury Offi

rPecealhUytiepDTtneS hS 1thhll<81 necessaiT ar-d should consider 
aTthe LdwriWa Tf ei' aEd 3niCUnt of chec*ue as wel]

cer should

* fia sSf.Si tasst “rr «?and tiansfer receipts (if any) issued, and any deductions or3at0nTtl-° 
be made in the bills presented. The cote should be in hiSf ^ / ttat 
important that the guard or messenger wbo receives the “ c^lin
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presented for
presented for contingencies 
piesentcd for sundries
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to him; 
should himself

recommended: — 
pay, etc.

Bill
Bills 000
Bills 000

000

TotalPaid in cash 
Paid in draft

000
000
000

000
* Deduction (if any)* (Explanation). 

Signature of Messenger.

Treasury Officer.
Subsidiary Rules under Treasury Rule 21.

112. A newly appointed gazetted Government 
first time from any treasury should present - witt hST^bif^d tfj ^eakh 

certificate required ^er fundamental Rule 10) an order from the Comptroller 
intimating the rate at which the payment should be made. P

113. No gazetted Government servant may draw au increased or a changed
rate of pay, leave-salary or fixed allowance unless the bill is either preaudited by 
the Comptroller, or accompanied by a letter of the Comptroller, authorising the 
amount to be drawn. fo

114. No payment is to be made without the orders of the Comptroller to a 
gazetted Government servant transferred from another province or from another 
department or on return from leave out of India.

115. Bills for rewards for proficiency in oiiental languages to civil officers, 
including Public Works officers, should be preaudited by the Comptroller, before 
payment.

Subsidiary Rules under Treasury Rule 22.

116. Forms of last-pay certificates to be given by Treasury Officers in the 
case of gazetted Government servants and by heads of offices or the gazetted 
Government servant, authorised to sign “for” the head of the office, in the case 
of Don-gazetted Government servants, provide for details of fund deductions 
although the Government servant preparing the bills is responsible for their 
correctness; but the Treasury Officer is responsible not only for entering in the 
certificate all demands against the departing Government servant, including any 
made under an order of attachment of his pay by a Court of Law, of winch he 

have received notice before granting the certificate, but also for passing 
of which he may afterwards receive notice, to the treasury from which the

district to another within the same

onmay 
any,
Government servant will in future draw pay.

audit^Li? £ 2Tpa1 StiToSd specify the last regular or monthly 

payment; and further payments should be paid m the new district.
118 \ Treasury Officer must be careful not to pay any pay and allowances 

to a gazetted Government servant to whom he has granted a last-pay certificate 

unless the certificate is first surrendered.
Subsidiary Rule under Treasury Rule 29.

no Tn makmir remittance of Government moneys (1) from one treasuiy

sLou'd b»

followed.
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Subsidiary Rules under Treasury Rule 30. 
l-’O The Treasury Officer should maintain a register for recording all 

retrenchments ordered by the Audit Office. It should contain columns specify
ing the name, office of the person from whom the recovery is to be effected the 
Sure and the amount of the over-payment and the method by which the 

overpayment has been adjusted.
also SilTrnTaL^rthe^ayrents’Sl the Comptroller authorises the payment 
to be resumed. If a Government servant from whom a recovery is ordered has 
meantime been transferred ft another district, the Treasuiy Officer should, 
without delay, pass on the order of recovery to the other treasury.

Subsidiary Kules under Treasury Rule 31 (a) and (b).
121.-The head of an office is personally responsible for every item of pay 

' aixI allowances drawn cn a bill signed by him or on his behalf, until he has paid 
it t-o the person entitled to receive it and has had the acquittance roll signed by 
the payee, with, if necessary, a stamp.

the amounts disallowed, butrecover

Responsibility for Overcharges.
122. (a) A drawer of pay abstracts or bills for pay, allowance or contingent 

expenses, will be held responsible for any overcharge.
(b) The responsibility of countersigning officers will be that which attaches 

to all controlling officers.
(c) The Treasury Officer who makes payment without preaudit will be 

responsible for checking any palpable errors, and (in the case of change of 
office, or of rate of salary of gazetted Government servants) for passing the new 
rate with reference to the orders directing the change. He is also required to 
examine the accuracy of the arithmetical computations in a bi'l.

(d) The responsibility will thus rest primarily with the drawm>of the bill,
and (failing recovery from him) the overcharge will be recovered from the 
Treasury Officer, or the countersigning officer, only in th^event of culpable 
negligence on the part of either of them. /

cAf\ The 1st April 1937.
v / No- 11-Ref.—In exercise of the powers conferred on him by sub-rules (3) 

and (4) of Rule 4 and Rules 10 and 29 of the Treasury Rules (Oiissa) framed 
by the Governor under section 151 of the Government of India Act 1935 and 
in consultation with the Accountant-General and the Reserve Bank of India, the 
Minister of hinance is pleased to declare that the procedure for the custody, 
verification and transfer of Government moneys in the treasuries in the Province 
of Orissa shall be such as is laid down in the Resource Manual, until other 
provision i? made under the said Rules. *

By order of the Minister of Finance, 
P. T. MANSFIELD,

Chief Secretary to Government.
V The 1st April 1937.
/0\ 12-Ref.- m exercise of the powers conferred bv suh-na-ao-ranb
Order' 1 ^ G°Ve,rDment of India (Audit and Accounts)

“USUltati°” ““ *■*» «•»»<
Regulations.

of I”,di.a *■» “W «» »* receipts accounts
have hitherto been * <W Government of Orissa as

By oruer of the Governor,
P. T. MANSFIELD,

Chief Secretary to Government.
Cuttack : Printed and Published by V. M, Money, Press OUlcer, Govt. Press, 37 (b) Ex. 0.-300—1-4-1937.


